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PEACHTREE CITY KARNEA
Varied programs are designed
for students, alumni, guests.

AN ATL.'UMT.'V COMMITTEE
is busy putting the final touches

on the Fraternity's first Peachtree
City Karnea. The dates are set for

August 22 through 26 and the head
quarters hotel � The Sheraton-
Biltmore � is one of .Atlanta's finest.
A varied program has been de

signed for undergraduate.s. alumni,
wivi-s. families, and guests. Now is
the time to register and make hotel
reservarions.
Emphasis in business sessions will

be on individual partieipation in

conducting the Fraternity's legisla-
ti\'e affairs.
Other sessions will feature out

standing speakers and a wide var

iety of spec.iali7ed group presenta
tions.

Korneo Speoter
The Karnea Banquet sfieaiici, Dr.

Perry Epler Gresham. Betliany '31,
is well-known among Dclts, l''or al
most 20 years he has been president
of Bethany College, the birthplace of
Delta Tau Delta, He is an educator,
author, minister, and ccli;brated
speaker, and a recipient of the Delta
Tau Delta Achi<:vement Award.
Born in Covina, California, Dr,

Gresham was educated at 'Texas
Christian University, the University
of Chicago, and Columbia Univer
sity, He was a professor of philoso
phy at T,C,U,, the University of

Washington, and the University of

Michigan,
Dr. Gresham was jiastor of the

University Cliristian Church in Fort

Worth, Tex.; University Christian
Church, Seattle, Wash.: and Central
Woodward Christian Church. De

troit, Mich,, before being named

president of Bediany tJoIlege in 1953,
In 1963, Dr. Gresham was one

Dr. Gresham

of five persons in the nation to re-

ceivi; Freedoms Foundation Leader
ship Plaques for public service in
education, lie is an Honorary' Citi
zen of six states, and m 1969 was

named West \'irginia Speaker of
the Year.
He wrote a hymn, "FalhiT Al

mighty Ever Creating," that was

.selected for second |)ri7e by the Na
tional Hymn Society. He also wrote

the West Virginia Inauguial song,
"Mighty Mountain Land," in 1969.

Honorary degrees have been be
stowed upon Dr. Gresham by Texas
Christian University, Culver-Stock

ton, Chapman, Transylvania, Uni

versity of Cincinnati, Youngstown
University, Findlay College. Con
cord College. West Virginia Uni

versily, and Rio Grande College,
He is a member of Alpha Chi,

Pi Delta Epsilon, Phi Delta Kappa,
and Legion of Honor societies.
Among the \aricd works atithored

by Dr, Gresham are Incipient Gnos
ticism in the New Testament, Di^-
ciplinei of ihe High Calling, Sage of
Bethany, For Individuals Only �

Answer to Conformity, Abiding
Values, and Campbell and the

Colleges,
Dr, Gresham has served as presi

dent of Highland Broadcasting Co,,
president of the W'est Virginia Asso
ciation of Independent Colleges,
founding president of the George
Miksch Sutton Chapter Audubon

Society, chairman of the board of
the Foundation for Economic Edu
cation, chairman and honorary life
member of the North Central As.so-
ciation of Colleges and Universities,
president of the International Con
vention of Christian Chtncbcs, and
even a foreign correspondent for the
Detroit Free Pres,
His lecturing assignments have

taken him lo all areas of the United
States, and he has served as a guest
professor at the American Graduate
School of Classical Studies in Athens,
Greece,

Drug Seminar

Kichard E. Retterer, Indiana '47,
of Indianapolis, again will put to

gether a seminar on drug abuse,
similar to a highly successful pro
gram presented at the Toronto Kar
nea tv\o years ago,
\ highlight of the seminar will be

an address by Fadier George von

Hilsiieimer, superintendent of Green
Valley. Orange City. Fla,, whose out-
s|)oken o]iinion on the treatment of
thug abusers became the subject of
many conver.sa tions at the 1970
Karnea,
The Fraternity again will tape the

drug seminar for use by undergradu
ate and alunmi chapters.
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Games People Play in Rush (Karnea Continued)
The Rush Game

The attracting of new members,
a perennial concern to chapters, will
be analysed dramatically in a pro
gram called ''Games People Flay in
Rush: A Simulated Experience."
James R. ' Brooks will present the

program, which will offer a new

approach to rush training.
Mr. Brooks has been the assistant

dean of men at the University of

Kansas and assistant director of
Pearson College {one of the five

liberal arts colleges) for the past
five years.
He is adviser to the 26 fraternities

at Kansas and serves on the local

corporation board of the Kansas

Chapter of Delta Upsilon.
Born in Vincennes, Ind., in 194-0,

Mr. Brooks received both his B.S.
and M.A. degrees from Kansas.

Small group work became an inter
est soon after he returned to his
alma mater in 1967.
He is a former National Leader

ship Institute trainer and now is a

fraternity affairs consultant of Asso
ciates for Consultation and Train

ing, Watertown, Mass.

Mr. Brooks has assisted in the

development and operation of sev

eral leadershij> workshops on the

WAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS NOW

PEACHTREE CITY KARNEA � DELTA TAU DELTA

AUGUST 22-26, 1972

To: The Sherolon-Biltmore Hotel, 817 W. Peachtree St� NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30383

Name.

Addr

City_ _State- .Zip-

Note: Requests for room reservations must be received by the Sheraton-Biltmore not later than August
2, 1972, in order to assure a room. Neither the hotel nor the Froternify can guarantee that
rooms will be avoilable after August 2. Reservations will be held until 6 p.m. unless the hotel
is advised o! a loter orrival. Check-out time Is I p.m.

Arrival Dafe. ,Time- -O.m,. _p.m.

Departure Dote_

Please reserve:

*Name(s) of per5on(s] with whom ycu will be shoring room-

Single Room, $18.00

Twin Room, $23.00*

Double Room, $23.00*

Triple Room, $27.00*

Mail (o: The Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 817 W. Peachtree St., NE, Atlonfa, Georgia 30383, before
Augusf 2.

The Rainbow



Dean Brooks

Kansas campus, and is working on

several simulated environment exer
cises to be used with student groups.
"Games People Play in Rush"

was developed initially last spring
for the Kansas IFC Fraternity .�Af
fairs Conference. It was presented
lasl December at the National Inter

fraternity Conference in .St. Louis.

Karnea Luncheon

Richard G. Lugar, mayor of In

dianapolis and one of the nadon's

outstanding young leaders, will

speak at the Leadership Luncheon.
Mr. Lugar, who has been char

acterized by The Washington Po.st
as '"President Nixon's Favorite
Mayor,'' has rei":i:i\ed many major
assignments from the \Vhite House.
He represented the cities of the
United States at a meeting of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organizadon
(N.ATO) Committees on the Chal
lenges of Modern Society held in
Brussells in 1970. Out of this session
came a formal proposal for an in

ternational conference on cities, held
in Indianapolis last spring.
In 19.')4, Mr- Lugar graduated

first in his class at Denison Univer
sitv. His achievements there earned

him a Rhodes Scholarshi|) for study
at Pembroke. Coileg<^, Oxford, En

gland.
Despite being the only American

enrolled at Peinbroke, he was elected

president of the student body. He
received a B.A. and M..A. {honours)
in polities, philosojihy. and econom

ies from Oxford, then served three
years with the U. S. Navy.
tn I960, Lieutenant Lugar and

his wife returned to Indiana|Jnlis.
With his younger brother, lie assum

ed management of Thomas L,
Green and Co., a finn manufactur
ing automated food rnachinery, and
Lutjar Stock Farm. Inc.
Three \ears later, Thomas L.

Green and Co. wa.s awarded the
area's first "E" award for export
excellence, even though it employed
only 80 persons in landlocked In
dianapolis. This and other business
successes soon made him financially
independent.
May of 1%4 marked Lugar's fim

bid for elective office, when tiie
voters of Indianapolis tapped him
for menibership on the Board of
School C'nmmissioners.
In 1967, toUoHing a vigorous cam

paign, I )ick Lugar \vas elected
mayor of Indianapolis, garnering 54
percent of the vote. His was the first
Republican administration in nearly
two decades and only the third in
TO vears.

Last year he was re-elected niavor,

getting 60 percent of the vote in the
nation's 1 1th largest city.

Entertainment

Atlanta offers many kinds of en

tertainment, and the 1972 Karnea
will not be all business.
An opening rece|jtion is planned

for Tuesday evening, .August 22,
during opening night registration.
The reception will offer entertain
ment from Undersrround Atlanta,
along with the ojifiortunity for Delts
to get acquainted before the opening
business session Wednesdaj' morning.
On Thursday evening. Delts and

their wives and guesls \\ill be driven
to Underground Atlanta for dinner
and entertainment amidst the shops
and bistros thai reflect 19th Century
life, Southem style.
Other evenings will be free to en

joy the hospitality of the city.

The Committee

.Members of the Karnea Commit
tee are Chairman Carl E. Stipe, Jr.,
Emory '43: Vice-Chairman William

Mayor Lugar

E. Slaugenhop, Georgia '69; Michael
E. Pou, Florida State '60; Michael
McKinnon, Emory '68; Dr, Need-
ham li, Bateman, III, Georgia '67;
and Eugene J, Donahue, Pittsburgh
'57,

Package Prices

Registration and other costs are

being offered in package prices for
undergraduates, alumni, and Delt
ladies. These are detailed in the
registration forms on page 4.

Pre -regis ter now. Avoid wailing
in .(Vtlanta, Send completed pre-
registration form and cheek {pay
able to Delta Tau Delta Fraternitv)
to Delta Tau Delta, 366J Washing-
Ion Boulevard, Indianapolis, Indi
ana 46205. before .\ug, 2, 1972,
^'our complete Kamea identifi-

cauon bad,ge, program, and tickets
will be waiting for you in Atlanta,
No waiting in line.
The full Karnea progiam schedule

is presented on the back cover of
this magazine.
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DELT PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Peachtree City Kornea, August 22-26

Check One: Undergroduate Aliimmrq

Nnmn

(First) (Middle Initial) (Lost)

Chnp+pr
(College) (Greek Designation] (Year]

Check one os applicable:

Undergraduate: First Delegote; First Alternate;

Alumnus: ^ �jMumnus Delegate of undergraduate chapter'

'\p,j-rrnA Uiilf,Qnt/^, '^prnnrj Al'tprnni^

-Alumni Chapter Delegate;

_ , Alternate Alumnus delegate oi undergraduate ctiapte r: Alternate Alumni chopter delegate

Indicate amount enclosed:

Karnea Events Packoge $32.00

(Includes Registrotion fee, Opening Reception; Division Luncheon,
Leadership Luncheon, and Karnea Banquet)

$

Dinner in Underground Atlanta,

Division Luncheon: N F S W
(Check One]

GUEST PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Peachtree City Kornea, August 22-26

Name.
(FirBt) (Last]

Indicate amount enclosed:

Ladies Events Paclcoge $34.00 ^

(Includes Opening Reception, Residentiol Tour and Swan Coach House Luncheon,
Contlnentol Breokfast and Phlpps Plaza Shopping Spree, Dinner in Underground
Atlanta, Leodership Luncheon, and Karnea Banquet)

The Rainbow



The

^airjbow

For the past five years, undergraduates of Delta Tou Delta

have expressed opinions on national, world, campus, and

fraternity affairs through the annual edition of The Rain

bow Review. The idea originated with Dr. Frederick D.

Kershner, Jr., professor of American social and intellectual

history at Columbia University, and the Fraternity's na

tional director of academic affairs. Dr. Kershner visualized

the Review as a special opportunity for youth, for democ
racy, and for creativity, freely available to all who wear

the Delt square badge. The special student-written section

that follows was edited by four undergraduates, Horry L.

Chiesi of Washington & Jefferson, Roy Readdick of La

Grange, Jon C. Dietz of Idaho, and Kenneth H. Richards of

Ohio.
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Where
Have

All the Rebels Gone?
By HARRY CHIESI

Washington & Jefferson

THE EXPLOSION of Molotnv
cocktails hurled a!;ainst Colum

bia University office buildings has
censed to reverberate through Morn
ingside Heights; screaming militants
and outraged public officials no

longer ambush nniverslty presidents
like Dr. John Summerskill of San
Francisco State in a verbal cross

fire; and Hcrl^eley students novv risk
litde contempt from their peers
when expressing more concern wilh
finding employment than a new

leftist state.
After a decade of violent student

protest, this abrupt return to tran

quility is baffling, America appeared
to be on the brink of anarchy when
student sit-ins, demonstrations and
riots dominated the headlines of the
"60's. And in .April of 1968. when
University Hall at Harvard Uni
versity fell into the control of the
SDS, many Americans envisioned
the fall of the tradition, enlighten
ment and rational compromise that
Har\"ard svmbolized to the nation.
The current scenario of calm

pervading U,S. campuses has not

only proven this forecast of our

demise to be jiremature, it has
discredited the simplistic notion
that communists, drug addicts or

some other unidendfied conspirators
spawned the age of protest.
Consequently, one wonders what

moved students to dissent so ve

hemently and why their fervor has

dissipated so rapidly.
In the beginning of the Free

Speech .Nfovement at Berkeley.
Mario Savio declared that the quest

Harry Chiesi, a unlor at Washing-
ton & Jefferson* served as Eastern
Division editor of this year's "Rain-
bow Review. '^ A biographic sketch,
photo, and fii; views on material j
submitted for the "ftevlew" appear
on page 34. The illusJrotJon on the

opposite page is the work of W & J 1
sophomore Robin Roberts, whose

photo and biogrd phic sketch are on

poge 35-

for civil liberties should take pre
cedence over the smooth operation
of the burcauciatic machine. As

political scientist Larrv Nacham ex

plains, the principle in question was

"the right of the people to e.xercise
some nieasure of control over the in
stitutions and communities in which
they spent a significant part of tiieir
h\es,"
In principle, if not in spirit.

Savio's demands were no more sub
versive than those made by Boston
tea merchants for representation�
without which ihey refused to pay
the taxes levied upon ihem bv Par
liament,
In a subtle, almost iuiperceptible

manner, the college became a scape-
goal for the government's unre-

spon.siveness to the needs of its peo
ple. M.I,T, philosofihv professor
Huston Smith sugests that the

typical university approach to dis
cipline, "designed for adolescents,"
played a role in the displacement of
aggression,
fiv adopting a paternalistif , "we-

know-what's-besl-for-you" altitude

in imposing upon students rules
governing their extracurricular ac

tivities, the univei-sitv mirrored the
ariniinisiralion.
Washington had taken a similar-

K paternalisdr attitude in formu
lating our policv in Southeast .^sia,
basing it on facts which (as the
Pentagon Papers show) were wth-
licld from the jiublic.
Instead of offering their con-

-lituencies enlightened alternatives
for living, the Johnson regime and
the college trustees were concocting
their own formulas for Utopia,
Moreover, tlie ROTC programs.
corporate recruitment and defense
research conducted at the university
caused it to ap|�ear as a "personnel
bureau" for our society, not a ve-

i^icle for the growth and enrichment
of its members,

.�\s the SDS attacked the univer
sity s claim to government bv ra

tional persuasion and participatory
democrarv, the moderate majority
of collegians extended these prin
ciples to tlie federal government's
use of them, particularly in regard
to the issue that affected them most

directly - - the war in Met Nam.
"Students did not join SDS be

cause ii constituted a more radical
alternaii\'e to otlier organizations or

because it offered a coherent politi
cal ideology." I.acham notes. "They
joined SDS to oppose the war ar

tiveh."
If it \sas o|)erating as a political

vehicle for the voicing of inajoritv
dissent, then ho^^� did the SDS fade
into historical oblivion ? Ironically.
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the SDS lost student support be
cause its members became estab
lishment.
Like many of our elected offi

cials, their preoccupation with main
taining incumbency and their in-
sensitivity to the will of those whose
just consent vaUdatcs their power
(the student majority) condemned
them to become a movement with
out a backing.
The beginning of the end took

place on Friday, September 13,
1968, at die SDS convention at

Columbia.
The Progressive Labor Party

(PLP), the hard-core Marxist fac
tion of the SDS, argued that the

university (despite RO'TC, corpo
rate recruitment and defense re

search) was of inai^inal concern in
the social revolution.
The PLP proceeded to announce

what history proved to be an abor-

Poem to a Loner
By L. E. PEACOCK

Oliio University

I cannot help to think,
I cannot help to sense

That the sun hos fallen in his life.
He fights to moke it rise ogoin.
hie fights to moke it rise.

He smiles with deep disguise.
Moves and acts as one being watched,
Feorrul of the all-knowing eyes
That may be looking;
That may, most tragically, exist among his friends.

hiiding hurt Is hard work for the heart:
hie prefers to stand In the shade of now�

And too, sometimes, he connot bring himself
To darken o room from light ond
Turn things off from sight,
For then he would again return
To thinking of a heart left behind
In on unforgotten time.

Quietly, subtly, he moves olong
On rodeo roads leading owoy from everywhere�
On roads leading away In silence.
hie descends Into the being of someone else.
Could It be thot someone else is waiting?
Where do the roods lead?
Where will they take him?
And when he finds rest from all of this,
hlow for beyond our minds will It be?
Much too far for our eyes to see?
Yet; yet I feel the loner Is off to

The other side�
To someone, to something:
Only his heart can find It.

live attempt to radicalize fhe work
ing class as the first step in a

proletariat revolution.
When the main body of the SDS

refused to divorce the concept of
"social change" from issues direct
ly affecting students, like the draft,
the PLP split off from the SDS,
Mark Rudd, spokesman for the

SDS's orthodox faction, was then
asked by the PLP to I ) jusdfy his
rejecUon of the classical proletariat
movement in terms of a political
ideology viable in the '60's and 2)
prove that the SDS was not, as

Lacham expressed it, "playing at

revolution" and likely to hide in
the suburbs at the first sign of real
confrontation.
As a rebel against specific, con

temporary policies, Rudd could of
fer no political theory of panacean
proportions. .As a leader of an in

ternally weakened group that was

losing its grip on the majority, he
answered the second challenge by
leading his SDS forces in a series
of terrorist attacks.
As Lacham remarked, however,

this "urgent desire to act anni
hilated what polidcal sanity re

mained in them,'" The result was a

turning to violence and a Weather
man faction "^vhose savagery de
stroyed all moderate support the
SDS once enjoyed.
Where have all the rebels gone?

The news media report the migra
tion of several expatriates to Can
ada, Australia, and Crete. A chemi
cal escape has been found in drug
addiction, which many users have
refuted for the ecstatic evangelism
of the "Jesus freaks."

Quietly Blending
Other students have quietly

blended into the mediocrity of the
nine-to-five world and the suburbs
froin which they emerged four years
earlier.
An as of yet unquantifiable num

ber of graduates, however, have
disdlled a lesson from the decade and
are passing it on.

Newly graduated lawyers work
ing under Ralph Nader are de
manding that government provide
consumers with the protection grant
ed them by law.
Dr. Solomon Snyder has dedi

cated himself to the discovery of a

chemical cure for schizophrenia. A
free clinic for destitute blacks in

8
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What is a Sheepskin Worth?

By WILLIAM L SANDERS

LaGrange College

Holmes County Mississippi has been
established, funded and staffed pri
marily through the efforts of one

man. Dr. Phillip Pollner, The Club
of Rome is greatly indebted to com

puter specialist Dennis Meadows.
who has not only helped the club
calculate the consequences of con

tinued pollution, over-pop 111a tion
and economic growth for this
planet, but has devised alternatives
and their costs in doOars, inconveni
ence and human suffering.
In short, these men ai-e the lead

ers in a silent revolution. They have
learned diat no system, be it legal,
medical, economic of govemniental,
can function more efficiently, more
responsively or more honorably than
the individuals who comprise it.
Consequently, they have dedi

cated themseKes tn reform and in

novation, as demanded by their con
stituencies, in their given area of
competence.
Such revolutionaries have often

failed, but never given up, in their
efforts to make the world a better
place. And in doing so, they have
found the inner satisfaction which
seems so elusive in our time.
The critical question which con

fronts .America is whether the con

temporaries and successors of Na

der, Snyder, Pollner and Meadows
Mill leam the lesson as weO,

Henry Kissinger epitomized the
lesson of the '60's in discussing the
failures and future goals of U,S. for
eign policy:
Throughout our history, we be

lieved that effort was its own re-

vjard. Partly because so much has

been achieved here in America, we

haue tended to suppose that every
problem must have a solution and
that good intentions should some

how guarantee good results, Utopia
was not seen as a dream, but as our

logical destination if only we travel
ed the right road. Our generation is

the first to find out that the road is

endless, that in traveling it we will

not find Utopia, but ourselves.

(I am greatly indebted to Larry
David Nachaiii's article, "Obituary
for SDS," in the November 24, 1969

issue of THE NATION for many of

the terms, dieories, facts and ex

amples employed in my discussion

of the SDS.)

"A societv which prides its second
rate philosojihers over its first rate

plumbers ivill find that neither its

plumbing nor philosophy will hold
water."
As a college senior about to

graduate from an accredited insd-
tution of higher learning. I iifteii
ask, ''What have been the |5urposes
of the last four years of school .'"
The question began o,'v.rring with

a greater frequency when I started

ap|)lying for jobs and talking with
older friends, who, with their col

lege degrees, are still either looking
for emplovment, or are now em

ployed in jobs that are considered
lo be below the expected occupa
tional level of a college graduate.
Throughout life I have been told:

"(Jet your college degree, it is your
ticket to Success."'
As I now stand, ticket in hand,

I fiiiti myself in a line with many
others holding the same ticket: for

college graduates are no longer a

minority.
Why is it that a key to success

has to be a degree from a respec
table insdtution? Why can not the

key be knowledge? Why can not

students go to college purely for ma

turing and educational purposes,
without worrying about grades and
what will happen upon graduation?
If a man is regarded to be "Col

lege Material," why should he be

placed on a pedestal and regarded
with more respect than a man who
is not considered to be "College
Material?"
Why must college graduates even

consider if prospective jobs arc of
the status a college graduate de-
ser\'es ? What is \srong with one

being a plumber, with-or-without
a college degree, if one wants to be
a plumber?
Why must a member of a man

agement team be a college gradu
ate: is it not possible that he could

be just as qualified through self
education or natural talent? What
is the real value of a sheep-skin
signed by a college president?

Perhaps the ideal situation would
he to let ever\- person progress as

A senior business adminislration ma

jor Irom Decatur, Ga,, William L. San
ders describes his lliree years In

Delta Tau Delta as "a true educatian-

al experience," Bill, a charter member

ot Zeta Beta Chapter, has served as

historian, treasurer, rush chairman,
and first vice-president, as well as

being on several committees. On the

LaGrange campus, he hos served
two years as an assistant business

manager ot the college yearbook ond
two years as business manager ot the

coilege newspaper. He was voted

"Mr, DTD of 1971" by his chopter.

far as he wishes educationally, then

judge all applicants for employ
ment, not on educational back

grounds, but rather on the basis of
talent, pure knowledge, and future
promise.
Until then, does anyone know

where a college graduate in Business
.Administration can get a job with
the status he has earned?
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By ROBERT E. SAPPEN.FIELD

Louisiana State University

CRIME IN THE

Art By KEM ORMAND
Texas at Arlington
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CR IME TN America is many
things. It is a slum child snatch

ing a woman's purse. It is a business
man conspiring to fix prices. It is a

mad man suddenly and inexplicablv
murdering his family. It is a pro
fessional gambler bribing a govern
ment official. It is murder and theft.
mugging and rape, breaking and
entering, smuggling, counterfeiting,
drug-pushing, shop-Hfting.

1 he cost of crime � in human
lives, in stolen property, in tax dol
lars needed to supjiort the svstem of
criminal justice, and fear � is
astronomical. Each vear 10.000
Americans are murdered. Each vear

just uniliT ,fH billion v.orth of goods
and other things of value are stolen.
Each year, somewhat more than $4
billion is paid by taxpayers to oper
ate the police, court, and correction
al agencies.
But the fear of crime mav exact

the cruelest penalty of all, A recent

survey conducted in high crime
an-as in Boston and Chicago bv the

University of Michigan found that
43 percent of those replying said
tbat they no longer go out on the
street at night because of their fear
of crime: that 35 percent said they
don't talk to strangers anvmore be
cause of their fear of crime; that
20 percent said they would hke to

move to another neighboihood be
cause of their fear of crime.
These fears are based on the

American people's perception of

crime, a perception in turn based
on the number of crinies committed

against their neighbors and the
crimes they read al:>out in the paper.
This fear is eating away at the

optimistic core of American drive;
friendliness can hardly be called a

national characteristic anjmiore.
To judge the accuracy of the na

tion's perception, it is necessary to

understand what is known and what
is not known about crime. Two
basic, and frightening facts are

known, I''irst, the number of crimes
reported to and by the police has,
in recent, years, been steadily in
creasing �� property crimes much
faster than crimes of violence. Sec
ond, the number of reported crimes
has been increasing faster than the
population. From these two state

ments alone, we can see that crime
is a definite and growing threat in
our country.

Somewhal more than 3 million

murders, rapes, robberies, aggra
vated assaults, burglaries, larcenies
of over $50, and car thefts accord
ing to the F,B.I,'s index crimes, are
reported to the police each year.
Almost all of these crimes. 87 per
cent of them, involve the theft of
pro|3erly. Crimes of violence are not
as accurately reported because the
victims are embarrassed or have a

fear of reciinencc.

There is good evidence that a dis-
projiortionalc share of crime is com
mitted by young people, 'Ihe arrest
rate for burglary, larceny, and auto
theft for persons 15 to 17 is 44
times higher than the arrest rate
for those of 50 years and older com
mitting the same crimes. Although
the 15 to 17 year old group repre
sents only 5 percent of the total
populadon, it accounts for 13 per
cent of all arrests.

The truly frightening aspect of
this situation is that these juveniles
in turn will become adult criminals.
Behind them there is a second gen
eration also ripe for crime.
As better administrators are

moved into pohce dcjiartments,
more and more crimes are reported,
more criminals apprehended. This
efficiency shows an even bleaker

picture of crime.

Following the hiring of new heads
for their police departments, Chi-

ca,go and Ncm" York witnessed fan
tastic increases in reported crimes,
6,000 to 18,000 and 7.000 to 23,000
respectively.
Thus when using the rale of re

ported crime we must realize that

they measure only a small and un

determined fraction of all crimes
committed.
Though this "dark figure" prob

lem has been ackiio'.\ledged by in
formed police officials for some

time, until recently no attempt has
been made to measure it.
In the summer of 19fi7 the Presi

dent's Crime Commission conducted
several surveys designed to nieasure

enine, indejiendent of official rec

ords. During the survey's efforts
a representative sample of Ameri
can households was asked whether
or not thev had been the \ictiins of
a crime, what it was, whether or not
they had reported it to the police,
and if not. why not ?
The national survey indicated that
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there were four times more forcible
rapes than were reported, one-third
more robberies than were reported,
two times more aggravated assaults,
five times more burglaries, and two
and a half times more larcenies of
$50 and over.

The nadonal survey of unreported
crime suggests that the risk of being
a victim is highest for the poor in
all cases except homicide, larceny
and auto theft, and is greater for
non-whites for all crimes except
larceny.
A number of studies of the rela

tionships between the offender and
his victim in crimes of \'iolcnce in-
dicat(;s that the stranger poses a

small threat. An analysis of murder
in Philadelphia over a four year
period shows that only 12 percent of
them were committed by strangers.
While victim-offender statistics

are not available on a nation-wide
basis, except for murder, a recent

study in the District of Columbia
found tliat most rapists and mug
gers are relatives, friends or associ
ates of their victims.

Crime, tlierefore, as we can see,
is most prevalent among the poor,
in areas where close contact and
crowding breeds familiarity of the
crudest sort, where family ties are

weak, and friendship is oftentimes.
at best, tenuous.
These characteristics find their

ideal birthplace in the slums of the
inner city where poverty and crowd

ing are endemic.
Crime is increasing, faster than

the population itself is increasing.
What can be done?
A corroborative study of the na

tional unreported crime study, a

massive study of crime patterns in

Chicago since the turn of the cen

tury found the highest rales of re

ported juvenile delinquency in those
areas witii the highest infant mor

tality, lowest per capita income,
least education, highest unemploy
ment, and worst housing � the
slums. This pattern persisted wheth
er the slum was occupied by Irish

irnmigrants, Polish immigrants, or

Negro migrants.
This study seems to suggest that

one of the most effective ways to
reduce crime is lo prevent it by
eliminating the condidons, social
and physical, that seem to spawn it.
We have seen that juvenile crime

12

composes a large majority of report
ed crime and, in fact, that juvenile
crime is increasing faster than the
population growth of that group.
We also see that juvenile delin
quency is worst \\herc ihr; jiossibill-
ties of gaining a good education are

slightest Finally, we see that slum
populations are always changing,
one group replacing another as the
first grou|) educates itself and pulls
itself "up by its boot straps."' It has
also been shown that juvenile

Robert E, Sappenfield, first vice-presi
dent oi Epsiion Koppa Chapter at

L-S.LI., is o sophomore majoring 'in
history and anthropology. He was au

thor of or orlicle, "The Impossible
Game," that appeared in the lost is
sue of the rnagaiine, and is active
in Delt activities at the division, os

well as the chapter level. He also is
finonciol secretory for the L,S.U. Foun
dation and a member of key campLFS
committees-

crime feeds the growing populadon
of adult crin inals.
Hopefully an expenditure of funds

for better educadon, both college
prep and vocational- technical, wou!d
give these people an opportunity to
better their lives.
Hopefully better zoning, city

planning, and housing conditions
supplemented by adequate job
sources gained through coijperationw'ldi private industry, would providethe environment and steady income

needed for a stable home environ
ment.

The best way to prevent crime
is to offer a logical and profitable
alternative to it. These steps, hope
fully, would stem the growth of
crime.
Yet the problem of present crime

remains. Better eqidpped, manned
and trained police forces would add
to the efficiency in apprehending
criminals; a favorable publicity pro
gram for law enforcement agencies
coupled with a faith in the now ef
ficient departments would ehminate
the fear of reprisal suffered by many
victims of crimes and aid in the re

porting of crimes; finally, quicker,
more efficient legal proceedings
would make conviction of criminals
quicker and more just, a simple
codification of laws and appeals to

those laws would be invaluable.

Many of the steps necessary to

start stemming the growth of crime
have already been taken by our

government. But as soon as these
acts are passed, they, too, seem

to pass from the mind of the pub
lic.

Legislation does not end a jirob-
lem; continued concern, work, and
"follo\s'ing up" does. In the past
few years wc have been given the
legal tools by which we can work
this problem of crime which plagues
our st)ciety. With work and dili
gence, the problems of apalhy, pov
erty, poor family habits, and lack
of educadon can be al least par
tially erased.
But none of this is possible with

out the concerned citizen � the
cidzen who is willing to testify in
court, to help in job training pro
grams in local prisons and schools,
to pay the taxes neeessar>' to build
efficient police departments, courts,
and correcdonal agencies that can
meet the challenge of crime.
Il will take the efforts of people

with "the abiding strength neces

sary lo help them do their"work, ful
fill their obligations while maintain
ing their self-respect, bringing about
that happy life wherein they may
more truly love their fellow man,
serve their country, and obey their
God."

'

Shall we face the challenge?

The Rainbow



AN ALTERATION

Photo

By MICHAEL

JACKSON

Morquefte University

IN PRIORITIES
By DAVID BURCH

Louisiana State University

THERE ARE 3,600.000 square
miles of land area in the con

tinental United States. That is all.
Unlike the human population, the

GNP, or the number of registered
motor vehicles, this number does
not increase every year.
We have now constructed a mile

of road for every square mile of
land in tliis country. To build these

highways we are consuming land
and other irreplaceable resources at

a staggering rate. Much of this land

is found in the inner cides of this
count r\'.
When a highway slashes through

a city, it is usually the low income
areas 'that suffer' the most. The

brutal and often unjust shoving
aside of these people does nothing
to increase the respect they have

for American societ>'.
The slogan "white roads through

black bedrooms" has often told the

story. Expressway to carr\' the
suburbanite to his job downtown
often slash through black residential
and business areas.

Those V'.ho study the attitudes of
the city-dweller � the increase in

violence, the decrease in compassion
� might ponder the effects of the
wholesale destrucdon of famihes
and neighborhoods and the uproot
ing of people from old familiar
lerritoiy.
Such \i-idespread damage to the

community, when caused by a na

tural disaster, such as a flood or

hurricane, usually brings men to

gether in mutual acts of compas
sion.
\\ hen, however, the damage is the

result of considered state action, tlie
result is just the opposite � an in
crease in cynicism, hatred, and

despair.
Compounding the injustice being

done to these people is the illogic
of destroying low-income housing in
the face of a growing shortage of
lo^^-income housins;. The reason for
this shortage, aside from the fact
that we are destro\!ng the houses.
is that we do not seem to be able
to find the monev to build low-
mrome housina.
One reason for this failure is that

wc are spending our money on

other things, such as expressways.
Ten million dollars a mile is cheap
for an urban expresswav these days.
The proposed, but now rejected.
Lower ^Ianhattan E.xpresswav was

estimated to cost nearlv �100 mil
lion per mile.
.-\nother reason for the lack of

monev is the dechning tax base of
most inner cit\- areas. Wilfred
Owens of the Brookings InsiiiutP
has stated. "One of the most sig
nificant factors in the declinins tax
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Rural scene in Georgia was photographed by Bob Baggett, La Grange College sophomore
A photo and biographic material obout the photogropher are on page 3E.

base of the city is the liquidation of

properdes being absorbed by major
highway projects."
The amount of money spent on

automobiles and highways is huge.
In 1966, we spent $28.5 billion

for grades K- 1 2 in public schools
and $48.8 billion for all educadon in
Ihe U.S.
In 1966, the total in sales of auto

mobiles, spare parts, batteries and
assessories, gas, etc, was $81 billion,
add it $15 billion from tbe Federal

Highway Trust fund and stale

taxes, plus cost for insurance, ihiver
education, and parking expenses
brings the total to $100 billion each
year.
The primary reason expressways

were extended in the centra! cities
was to help the Central Business
District (Clil)). As originally con

ceived in 1944, the Interstate Sys
tem was to serve inter-city and de
fense traffic purposes only. Tfiere
were to be spurs from within the
cities to connect to the Interstate

System.
The change to our present auto

mobile-dominated society brought
about a push for urban expressways
to keep people from leaving the
inner cities. ISut expressways have

only served to move people further
out' and to make the suburban

shopping centers more convenient.
Merchants in Boston have watch

ed suburban shopping centers cap
ture an ever increasing part of the
retail market despite one of the

largest freeway programs.
in Boston, the CBD lost nine per

cent of its retail sales between 1958

and 1963. But in San Francisco, re
tail sales have increased nine per
cent during the same period, even

diough the city council voted in
1966 to suspend all freeway con

struction within the city. In 1967,
sales increased 16 percent over

1963 sales.

Tociay there is mounting opposi
tion to expressway designs from all
sides. The proposed expressway
through the French Quarter in New

Orleans was stopped by the Depart
ment of Transportation. A section
of 1-40 through Overton Park in

Memphis is being fought by en

vironmentalists in the courts.

Surburban housing, now, is no

longer safe from the paths of the

expressways. As the bmgeoning
metropolitan population spreads out

� the consequences of beltway and

expressway conslrucdon Ihemsl^lves
� more roads are being built and
|)roposed to link suburban com

munities.

David Burch graduated from Hughes
High School Jn Hughes, Art., anti en
tered LSU on o scholarship. Now a

senior political science major, he
plans to enter the Vanderbilt Univer
sity School of Law this fall. He Is a

member of Phi Kappa Phi, Mu Sigma
Rho, and Pi Sigma Alpha honor so

cieties, ond hos served as scholarship
choirmon and corresponding secre-

tory for Epsilon Koppa Chapter. He
hos played trombone in the LSU Tiger
Marching Band (or four years ond
has served on the Union Pop Enter
tainment Committee.

The closer-in suburbanities are

alarmed al diese plans to expand
highways and build new loops and
radials to serve the outer suburbs.
Also, a growing number of mayors

and governors have called for a

shift in emphasis on the part of the
federal government with more aid
or public transportation and less
for expicssways.
It was Mayor John Lindsey ^vho

in his bid for re-election stopped
the construction of the Lower Man
hattan Expressway.
Mayor Sam Masscl, from a heli-

coper flying over stalled rush-hour
traffic on Atlanta's expressways,
called upon the motorists to vote
for a rapid transit system for Atlan
ta in order to eliminate these traffic
jams.
They did. San Francisco will soon

open its new rapid transit system.
Washington is building a new sub
way system, and Atlanta will soon

start one. Many other chies are

studying alternatives to more ex

pressways..
This is not a call for an end to

progress, or an end to jobs in the
highway conslrucdon industry.
This is a call for a shift of i^riori-

lies from building concrete and steel
expressways In building concrete
and steel mass transit systems which
can move more people more rapidly
ill more comfort and with less de
struction of the environment than
automobiles or expressways.
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DePauw Univei'sit\' senior |i)lin
McDonough was a starling flank
er back on the 1971 Tiger \arsily
football team along with being an

English composition major.
On Nov. 13, the Jacksonville,

Fla,. student-athleie wrote the
final chapter of his college foot
ball career when DePauw hosted
Wabash College in the oldest con
tinuous college football rivalry
west of the Alleghenies.
Since McDonough does .some

able writing for the DePauw

sports information office, he was

asked to reflect on his career,

piior to his last game:
"I've often ^\ondered what it

would be like to play the last foot
ball game of my life. Even when
I was younger, I thought about
the last ,game and where my
career would end. Dreams had me

playing for the Chica,go Bears in
a game against the Green Hay
Packers. Reality had me playing
for a small coOege somewhere.

Well, that somewhere became
DePauw Universitv and no longer
do I need to wonder alxiut the
last game. It will arri\e this Sat

urday.
'Tt is \ery difficult to imagine

that 12 years of football will end
this weekend. It will end with the

ringing of a 350 pound, bronze

bell, tiie Monon Bell, which sym
bolizes the annual gridiron clash
between DePauw University and
Wabash College. The Bell will
not onlv toll for the winner of the

contest,' but also for the senior

plavers in their final game.
'�But before the ringmg of the

Bell and the final 60 minutes of

play there will be many thoughts
which will enter my mind. Some

Reflections
on

a

Football
Career

John McDonough

will be nostalgic, remembering the
wins over the losses, the great mo
ments over the disappointments,
and the might have beens over

what was.

"More important will be the
thoughts \shich realize what foot
ball has done for me, how it has
alfected mv life, and whv it means
niijie to me than a Saturdav after
noon clash, a halflime show, and
a roaring crowd.
"Football is more to ine than

jusi a "game." I've often been
told that I take football loo seri

ously and that I should realize
ihai it is oidy a game. But when
you consider all of the factors in
volved as tlie number of hours.
the sweat, the rewards, the frus
trations, the friendships, and the
attitudes, foolball becomes more.

Il became a part of my life. It has
given to me a courage to pursue
the challen,ges of life and the will
to never give up. It has eiiatiled
me to better understand many
situations off die field as well ns

on ihe field. Coach Tom Mont
often said 'football will be one of
the most rewarding cNperiences
of your life,' For mc. football has
been more than rewarding;.
"So. witli these ihougius in my

mind, along with the hojie of
linal victory, I will enter Satur-
d.iy's game: the oldest continuous
rivalry west of the .\lleghenies.
But, unlike the continuance of
these games, I am much less
permanent and I will have to

move on to other things alter No
vember 13. 1971.''

fin hi^ jinal game, zeon by H'a-
hash 16-7 , John caught four
passes for 39 yards. � Ed,]
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Visit to the Soviet Union

An unusual experience in Russia is the basis

for a student's comparison oi social structures.

By TIMOTHY T. McCORMlCK

University of Arizona

DURING the summer of 1971,
nine students from the Univer

sity of Arizona, including myself, had
the opportunity to visit the Soviet
Union. For several weeks, we toured
six cities, meeting with many young
Russians.
The majority of students in our

group spoke Russian. This knowl

edge of the language enabled us to

make close friendships where\'er we

went, and vve returned with tbe con

fidence that we had .gained an in

sight into Russian hfe.
After a visit to the U.S.S.R., one

realizes the meaning of repression;
one learns what it is hke to live
under a despotic and totalitarian

government which allows no free
dom of speech, thought, or dissent.

Everyone in Russia must follow
the dogmatic Marxist-Leninist ide

ology set forth by the government.
All must abide by the Communist

Party program. The people are

frightened into obedience.
it is trui^ that there is little crime

in the U,S-S,R, The streets of Mos
cow and Leningrad are safe at all
hours of the night. But the K.CB,

military policemen closely watch the

populace and quickly squelch any
social or political dissent.
We met a large number of young

Russians. But Soviet officials attempt
to isolate foreigners from private
citizens. Our tourist guides carefully
directed what we were to see and

ihey discouraged impromptu con

versations with the ciUzemy.
Yet the Inlourist Travel Agency,

which supervises all foreigner while
in tlie U.S.S.R,, knew that we would
be interested in meeting young peo
ple. Therefore, in Volgograd, Inlour
ist introduced us lo several Russian
students.
These students, no doubt, were

carefully screened and sanctioned by
Intourist, We were encouraged by
our guides to associate widi them,
perhaps to lessen the possibility of
our meeting, on our own, those who
would hold a less favorable opinion
of the U.S.S.R.

Being ideologically sound, these
students were allowed to enter the
Intourist Hotel. Such a privilege is

normally denied the average Rus
sian.

Although the agency had sanc

tioned these students, we found them
to be very friendly and hospitable.
When talking on politics, they ar

gued that the socialist revolution
would eventually come to America.
When questioned on bow this rev

olution would come about, they
answered that it would spring from
the vvorking class.
Offering this typically Marxist

argument, the students stated that
America would come into die Soviet
camp on her own. They felt that
.America would eventually realize
that, for a future of prosperity and

advancement, she must abandon

capitalism and turn to socialism.
The Russians felt that the United

States would fall lo socialism peace
fully, from within, not from the
mihtary might of the Soviet Union.
This conversation in Volgograd

sharply contrasts with an incident in
Leningrad.
One afternoon in Leningrad,

another American and I were ap
proached on die street by a young
Russian man wanting to buy Ameri
can clothes. This is a common in
cident in the U.S.S.R. The gov
ernment has emphasized heavy
industry raiher than consumer goods.
Although the Russian people ad

mire Western dress, the Soviet gov
ernment forbids foreigners to sell
clothes to the citizens. After assuring
him that we had no clothes for sale,
the man wished to continue the con

versation.
The Russians have no opportunity

to know about America. Many are

fascinated by our country and anx

ious to learn more about it. Due to

the government's discouragement of
contact between nadve and visitor,
the people have little opportunity to

hear about America,
The Soviet press delivers anti-

American propaganda in its articles.
The Russian in Leningrad question
ed us about the American polidcal
system and sharply criticized the
Soviet government. He stated that
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he held such great respect for the
.American system tliat he revered
Democracy.
Indeed, the cnnversadon differed

sharply from the one in \'algograd,
where we met with the government-
screened students.
Follovring an extended conversa

tion, the man asked us to meet iiis
friend. We did, then invited them
bodi to the Intourist Hotel. Luckily,
the hotel dix>rman was not there
to prevent their entrance.
When in the hotel room, our

friends told us many interesting facts
about life in the Soviet Union .�

facts which are never revealed by
Intourist guides. In my opinion, jt
is in such conversations that we re

ceived the true picture of what life
really is like in Russia.
Our friends stated that life for

them was unbearable. Thev had no

freedom of speech. They could trust
no one. The government uses a net

work of plaincloihesmen who quickly
discover dissenters.
Our friends contended that it is

possible for one's ne.xi door neighbor
to be a government agent. The peo
ple live in constant fear of the police.
The two men said that people who
have spoken against the government
hear knocks at the door. They an

swer the knocks and are never seen

nor heard from again.
They told us that our Intourist

guide probably was reporting every
move we made to the security of
ficials. No doubt our friends were

risking much in associating with us.

When asked why they risked

talking with us, they said they want

ed us to go home and tell the Ameri
can people what life reallv was like
in their country. They stated that il
was impossible for them to leave
Russia, but they would willingly give
five years of their lives just to spend
one day in the United States.
When it was time for them to

leave the hotel, our friends asked us

to accompany them to the door.

They said that they were afraid to

go to the door alone,

Unfortunatelv, their fears were

confirmed. The police were waiting
for Ihem at the door, Api>arently
someone had seen them enter the

hotel with two Americans, and in

formed the pohce.
The two men were arrested and

taken to the police station. Thus,
the eariier statements of espionage

and fear were confirmed before my
eyes. Previous to their arrest, I had
made plans to meet them the fol
lowing day. I did not expect to see

theni, not knowing what fate had
befallen them after their arrest.
However, they arrived at the

designated meeting place, Tliey ex

plained that thev had been searched
and fined ten rubles each for being
in the Intourist Hotel, I was pleased
that their punishment was not heavy.
That afternoon they took me to

their apartments. One friend lived

Timothy T, McCormict. a member of

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter, studied

Russian history ds an undergraduate
at the University of Arizona, In

January. 1972. he entered graduate
school there and is working toward

an M.A, degree in Russian history
and Slavic studies. Before going fo

Arizona, he affended Lincoln Junior

College in his hometown of Lincoln,
III,, (or two years. His father was

Initiated info Delta Tau Delta af the

University of Colorado in 1941.

with his wife, small child, and
mother-in-law in a small one-room

apartment. They shared a com

munity kitchen, located in the hall,
with 12 other persons. They also
shared one toilet with 1 2 others.
When wishing to shovver, they must

go to the public bathhouse.
Those living conditions are con

sidered average, if a Russian wants

a new apartment, he must go on a

waiting list. He might remain on

the list for 20 years.
When we parted, one man said

"Now vou know what it is hke lo

live here. Now you can see the type
of life we must endure."
Taking a laxi back to my hotel, I

dressed for our farewell dinner party.
We were leaving Russia the next

morning.
When I relumed to my room that

night after dinner, I opened my
suitcase to find that the addresses
of my Leningrad friends had been
torn out of my address book. The
photo taken of them also was miss
ing.
Hotel officials, many of whom are

undercover police, had opened my
locked room and searched my suit
case. They obviously did not want

me to keep in contact vrilh my new

acquaintances.
The following day our tour end

ed and our group left the Soviet
Union. I can say that the trip made
me appreciative of the United Slates,
I enjoyed the trip thoroughlv. Rus
sians, as individuals, are warm and
friendly. Our food and accommoda-
dons vvere excellent. But I was im
pressed by the despotism, the tvranny
of the Soviet governments.

Russians do not enjoy the free
doms that Americans take for grant
ed. They do not enjoy the freedoms
of speech, assembly, and press. They
live in a closed society where one

only hears what the government
wishes him to hear.
After the trip, I felt grateful that

\ve have a society where we need not

fear the repression of a despotic
government or the ruthlessness of
niilitarv police.
I considered the possibility that

the two men in Leningrad could
have been government plants, seek
ing to draw from us our ideas and
reactions to what ihey were saving.
But our conversations in Russian
convinced me othenvise. I think our

ability to speak their language
prompted them to be open with us.

A professor vvho was with us agrees
with this conclusion.
One overriding thought keeps

coming back to me. It is the state-

mem made by one of mv Leninsrad
friends: "Now you know what it is
like to live here. Go home and lel!
the .American people what it really
is like.'
That doesn't sound like a final

impression that a government agent
would attempt to leave with us.

�
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The Issues

Of

Legalized Abortion

By ROGER JOHNSON

Washington & Jefferson

^it- Ji'aA:^ 'iP

Drawing by ROBIN ROBERTS

Washington & Jellerson

LEGALIZED ABORTION IS
LEGALIZED MURDER,"

reads a bumper sticker in Bethesda,
Maryland. A subject so controver

sial is understandably going to gen
erate such emotional reactions
among those debating the issue,
both pro and con.

But the debate is nov\- being
carried to the state legislatures and
the Supreme Court, making it a

matter of national concern. After
many months of intensive study, I
would like to present my findings to

you, my Brotliers, for your en-

lichtenmcnt and criticism.

Why Abortion

By now, many of you vvOl be won

dering what an article dealing with
abortion is doing in the Fraternity
magarine. A matter of nationwide
im})ortance such as this concerns us

all either direcdy or indirectly, and
chances are that many readers lack
sufficient information to take a

definite stand on the issue.
AborUon can no longer be dis

missed as being "her" problem or

"his" problem or even "their" prob
lem, A small amount of reflection
will clearly indicate that il is '"our"

probleni.
Experience has shown me that

those gnjups striving to legalise
abortion do not favor abortion, A

paradox ? Not at all, A few ex

amples will serve to illustrate this
fact An Association for the Study
of Abortion pamphlet answers the
(pies tion:

Is abortion a desirable method of
family planning?
A. No, I'he ideal method of fam

ily planning is the prevention rather
than the destruction of pregnancy.
But until contraceptives become uni
versally available and effective, abor
tion will continue to be an essential
secondary means of controlling un

wanted births.

Planned Parenthood's policy state

ment of 1969 is quite specific:
The optimum method of birth

control is the consistent employment
of effective contraception but in
practice this goal is not achieved. It
is, therefore, desirable that provi
sions respecting abortion not be con

tained in state criminal codes.
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The \i)vember/December I '�'>' I
issue of rhe National Reporter of
Zero Populadon Crovvth, Inc. has
listed eight resolutions adopted by
its board of directors. Among these
eight are:
1) All anti-birth control laws in

cluding restrictive abortion laws . , ,

should be abolished, and all forms
of birth control should he made
available to every member of so

ciety, and
2) Zero Population Gtoivth, Inc,

opposes compuhory birth lontiol.
Clearly, then, the primruy oiijec-

dve of diese organizations is to pre
vent pregnancy, not terminate it.
Although many factors should be

considered when discussing abortion
legalization, only two are funda
mental bases for argurnent. First.
abortion involves a woman's right
of choice m matters i'Oncerning her
body. It is a moot point to deter
mine whether abortion is or is not

a right.
Like any other operation, how

ever, abortion is a mecUcal proce
dure ajid should be governed by the
same general rules applving to other
medical procedures. In this respect,
abortion should be made readily
and safely available tn any woman

who chooses to ha\e one.

One Every 30 Seconds
The consequences of restrictive

abortion laws on the health of
women is the second basis for dis
cussion. It is generallv recognized
that there are 1,000.000 illegal" abor
tions performed in the United
States annually. This is one every 30
seconds on fhe average. Of these,
about three-fourths would be classi
fied as septic, or done under less
than sterile conditions.
The result: about 1,000 women

dead each year and several more

thousand injured, infected or ren

dered sterile. It is difficult to talk to

a person in the medical profession
who has not seen the result of a

botched, illegal abortion.
Recentlv speaking with a doctor

at a proniinciit hos})ilal in Wash

ington, D.C, I was informed that

before abnrdon was made legal in

the district, his particular hospital
alone was admitting about two

women a month who came there

seeking treatment for septic abor

tions. Of these, nearly two per vear
di<-d.
Most women wiU consult private

physicians for treatment of bungled
abortions. Hence, fcvi- of diese il-
li'gal operadons or their efforts are

reported.
Since there are about 30,000.000

abortions performed annually on a

worldwide scale, I could tell you
some of the grim statistics from
countries where abortions are re-

stri<ted. I could mention that in
Chile, which is 98 percent Roman
Cathohc, 45 percent of all units of
blood are being used to treat se|Dtic
abortions or how one of every three
hospital admissions in obstetrics in
Italy is for septic abortion.
I could even fell you that in

Mexico, for every woman deliver
ing a child in a hospital, one wom

an is admitted for the results of

septic aboition.
But there is no need to look

so far from home for such grim
statistics. Right here in our own

countrv women are condnuing to

fall victim to unsafe means of abor
tion.

Solid objects like coathangers.
knitting needles, catheters, etc. have
been used, I have seen an X-ray
photograph of a woman with a

pencil in her uterus, vvhieh vvas

used to induce an abortion.

Attempts such as this frequently
result in the infection, shock nr

hemorrhage caused by perforation
of the uterus, or death.
Another popular method could be

called the "Lysol method." Here.
.solutions nf Lysol, soapsuds, alcohol,
lye, etc. are used to clear the uterus.

Douching the vagina can be refresh

ing but douching the interior of the
uterus can be deadly, especially wifh
tlie above substances. They cause

severe burning of tbe tissues, which
can open and expo.sc countless blood
vessels in the womb. If air happens
tn get punijied into these vessels dur

ing exposure, gas embohsm and
death may quickly follow. Shock
and hemorrhage are also probable
consequences.
Nothing that a woman can take

nraOy, with tbe possible exception of
the morning-after pill, can cause

abortion without also causing .severe

disability or death to the mother.
Physical exerUon such as hfting

heav\' objects, running, horseback

riding or falling down stairs fs use

less. The victim may get a hernia or

a visit to her local hospital, but little
else.
Some women have heard of

vacuum aspiration, a safe, simple
abortion technique employed before
the twelfth week of pre.gnancy (the
first trimester). Unfortunately, thev
confuse this technique wilh fheir
vacuum cleaner. Using the ap
propriate attachments, women have

attempted to convert their vacuum
cleaner into an effective abortion
machine. .Although effective, it is
not healthy. Death results immedi
ately as die uterus is extracted from
the body.

As mentioned before, nearlv 1.-
000.000 women will undergo illegal
abortions in this countrv' per year
and nearly 750,000 of these will be
septic abortion. ;\bout 1,000 wom

en will lose their lives as a result.
Even if these figures were inac

curate by a factor of two or 10, we
would still be able to dravv the same

conclusion. Women are dying be
cause of restrictive laws denying
ihem safe, medical terminations of
their pregnancies.
The question is not. as some con

tend, vihether more, fewer or no

abordons will be allowed to occur

but whether more of the abortions

being performed will be carried out

under safe, medical conditions.

Where Abortion is Legal
Carried out under sterile condi

tions, abortion can be an extremely
safe operation. There is only one

way to assure that abortions will he
carried out under such conditions;
legalize it. By placing the operation
in the hands of die medical }irofes-
sion, abortion will be as safe as

modern science can make it.
Just hovv safe are abortions per

formed under the proper condidons ^
This question must be answered in
two parts, reflecting both aspects
of health: the physical and mental.
Abortions performed in the first

trimester of pregnancy are die
safest, involving the least time and
fewest complications. The techniques
used are knov^ n as dilatation and
curettage (D&Cl. vacuum asfiira-
tion and vibrndilation. All three are

verv safe, fast and can be done
under local anesthetic.
The first involves a scraping awav
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of the inner lining of the uterus by
a surgical instrument. The other
two are methods which extract the
contents of the uterus by a vacuum

procedure.
After 12 weeks, other, less simple

procedures must be employed. These
may be either hysteronomy, used
between the twelfth and sixteenth
weeks, or saline injection after the
sixteenth week.
A general rule of thumb is that

the later an abortion is perform
ed the more dangerous it becomes.
None of these methods, however, is
nearly as dangerous as a septic
abortion.
From 1962-1964 the foOowing

statistics were reported from several
eastem European counties where
abortion is iegal:

Bulgaria � 67fiO0 legal abortions
with no deaths;
Czecho.dovakia � 140,000 legal

abortions with no deaths;
Hungary � 358,000 legal abor

tions with two deaths.

Women seeking abortions in these
countries are encouraged to have
them early, thus fhe low fatality
rates.

When perfonned in the first tri
mester of pregnancy, a fatality rate

of no more than 3 per 100,000 can

be expected from legal abortions.

Compare this with the 100 per
100,000 fatality of illegal abortion
md a fatality rate of about 23 per
100,000 for childbirth in this coun

try.
It may then be readily determined

that first trimester legal abortions
ean be six to eighl times safer than
childbirth.
The situation in this country, in

the states where abortion has been
le,galized, compares very favorably
with these statistics. New York City
is more or less the center of abordon
activity in this country.
The February 20, 1972 issue of

The New York Times reported that
since July I, 1970 there had been
278,122 legal abortions performed in
New York Cit>' with a fatality rate

of 3-7 per 100,000. These figures
represent all abortions performed up
to and including the 24th week of

pregnancy.
The effect of legal abortion on the

decline of sepdc abordon has been
most dramatic. The November/De

cember issue of the ZPG National
Reporter stated that since abortion
became legal in July of 1970, New
York City reported that as of May
10, 1971 the birth rate had fallen

4% while the maternal death rate

due to pregnancy had dropped 56%.
When abortion is legalized and

becomes readily available to any
who request it, deaths and compli
cations of septic abordon will be

significantly reduced, and fiopefully
eliminated.
As experience with legal abortion

has increased, resulting complica
tions have decreased. In New York

City, the complication rate fell to

5.7 per 1,000 abortions between .July
and December of 1971. This was

down from 1 2.4 during the first

A senior physics moior, Roger John

son hoi been Gammo Chopter re

cording secretary for two yeors ond
Project DESIRE leoder for the post
year. He is an active member of
Zero Population Growth, Inc., and
the Abortion Justice Associotlon ol
Pittsburgh, In addition, he helped
organize a WSJ semlnor on seiu-

allty. This article marks the second
time mot his work has oppeared in
the "Review,' the first being In the
summer 1970 edition.

six months of the liberalized law
and 6.4 in the second six months,
as reported in the Times,
A prominent abortion clinic that

I visited in Washington, D.C. lists
infection as the most frequent com
plication of legal abortion, occurring
in about 2 patients in 100, Treat
ment for infection is usually simple
and effective when proper antibiotics
are administered.
Bleeding is a less frequent compli

cation, A small amount of bleeding
after the operation is normal as
the uterus contracts to its former
size. Tissue retention is a very rare

complication requiring a repeat

emptying of the womb. No statistics
indicate that modern abortion tech
niques have any effect on a women's
fertility.
Ihe effect of abortion on a pa

tient's mental health must also be
considered, I can only speculate how
a woman feels about having a

clandestine, illegal abortion that by
the laws of the state, may well be
a criminal act. I am a bit more

familiar, however, with how people
fee] both before and after a legal
abortion.

Whot About Her Peace of Mind?
If a woman is pregnant and

strongly desires not to be, chances
are that she will be willing to toler
ate a great deal to have an abortion.
Just how much will she be required
to tolerate if she chooses to termi
nate her pregnancy at a modem
hospital or clinic?
To answer this question, I can

draw upon my personal experience.
As previously mentioned, I visited
an abortion clinic in February of
1972. Extremely impressed wifh the
clean, bright, medical decor, I was

shown individual meeting rooms in
which a skilled counselor shows the
patient all the available types of
birth control devices. The patient is
encouraged to employ one of these
methods. The possibihty of a return
visit is minunized in this way. Every
possible alternative to abortion is
presented to the patient in the hope
that fewer abortions wilt be per
formed.
From the time she arrives, and

even during the operation, each pa
tient has her own individual coun
selor to answer any questions. Al-
diough the operation takes only
about ten minutes, the patient
usually spends about 4-5 hours at the
clinic. This particular facility pres
ently serves about 50 patients a day,
6 days a week.
After the operation, women are

encouraged to write to the clinic
at some future time expressing their
feelings. Although an abortion will
never be a pleasant experience, the
letters indicate that fear and regret
are minimized by proper counsehng.
Seeing this clinic, one becomes

very skeptical of those who speak
of such facilities as being abortion
mills.
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Will Fraternities Die?

By DOUGLAS FINK

Kansas State University

THE FRATERNITY is dying.
An archaic institution, it is slow

ly fading from existence. Many peo
ple today believe that this is true.

It is the concern and responsibility-
of tile Fraternity to find out

Society and youth are obviously
different today than in past years.
Rather than passively accepting the
world as it is, people generally tend
to question ir more. They seek

change for vihat they feel is wrong.
The result of ttiis trend has been

a growing dissatisfaction with the
institution. The traditional church
is attacked as hypocritical: the gov
ernment is criticized for pui^uing
a needless war and unfair policies
toward the media, poor and con

sumer; learning institutions are ques
tioned as to their effectiveness and
service to the student.
Those who question these institu

tions encompass radicals and liberals
alike. Even some conservatives seek

change. All of these people, like
many before them, question and
criticize with one main purfjose �

the improvement of our society.
The institution, naturally, has be

come the target for criticism. Cling
ing to the conventional wisdom,
the traditional church, government
and universities vehemently resist

change. The result has been radi

cally polarized factions. The chal
lengers of institutions, though, some
times confuse fhe institution itself
with its administration.
Many times an institution is a

misused entity, which is actuaOy
very receptive to change. One ex

ample is our nation's Constitution.
The Constitution can be abused by
those in povver, but as an institution
it is still a flexible organ.
The Fraternit}' is an institution.

Consequently, whether rightly or

wrongly, it is rejected as stagnant
and antiquated by many progres
sives. As an institution it is subject
to the same attack as other institu
tions. In retrospect, other institu
tions have been induced to change
in past years. Churches are gradual
ly relaxing some restrictions ; the

government is grudgingly leaving
\'ietnam (among otlier things); and
the universities are making improve
ments.

These institutions have had to re

spond to change in order to sur

vive. In the same v\'ay, the Frater

nity must be receptive to change.
Anyone could cite statistics to

either prove or disprove the iheor\'
of the dying Fraternity, That is not

my purpose. Here I hope to briefly

Photos by IvtICHAEL J. JILOTY

University of Missouri
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explore those changes which have
occured in past years. Maybe from
this we can belter judge if the Fra
ternity truly is dying, and what must
be done if it is.
As a pledge of Gamma Chi at

Kansas State, my scope of knowl
edge about the Fraternity is limited.
All my research is limited to opin
ions expressed by my own chapter's
actives and alumni. This is not a

sociological study; it is a brief ex

amination of one situation. The
reader may credit its represenlalive-
ness as much as he wishes. By it,
though, he may be spurred to
further study of a ['ossibilify which
affects us all, the dying Fraternity,
In examining tin- changes in my

chapter I drew upon infonnation
concerning three different eras: the
early forties, the eariy fifties and the
late sixties. Each time revealed
definite changes in the operation of
the chapter, as well as strong simi
larities,
I first interviewed Ward Keller,

Pledged in 1942. Mr. Keller is now

a leading M:inhatlan businessman
and president of Gamma Chi's house
corporation.
In 1942 pledge training was a

different operation. Disciplinary
boards were held weekly to judge
each pledge's progress. Punishment
was dealt out in a manner unheard
of at Camma Chi today. Each
pl(;dge was required to collect barrid
staves which were stored in a desig
nated place. When a pledge mis
behaved he was hit wifh one of these
staves. Sometimes the active would
break the stave.

The idea, according to Mr. Keller,
was that if the pledge really desired
to be in the Fraternity he would
endure the harrassment. As we shall
see, this policy has changed dras
tically.
The chapler took an active role

in campus politics whc(i Mr. Keller
was a student. The fra'ternities as a

whole had substantial control of
the student gnverning organization.
They were also strongly active in
athletics and social events. Pledges
were required to have dates as part
of their training.
Song practices were held bi-week

ly and a song was knowm for each
Greek chapter on campus. At that
time each fraternity had a distinct
character. For instance one had a

reputation for athletics and another
for academics.
Individually members had a

strong dedication to the Fraternity,
When asked about the relationship
between the individual's priorities
and those of the Fraternity Mr.
Keller equated the two: "Every
action reflects on the Fraternily;
you have to think before you take
certain actions," Mr. Keller stress

ed friends and fellowship as fhe
main purpose of the Fraternity:
'"Everyone had strong feelings."
A decade later Mr. Dub Gunter,

Jr. was pledged lo Gamma Chi.
Now a local businessman and trea

surer nf the house corporation, Mr.

Recent Delf initiate Douglas Fink en

tered Kansas State University last foil,
ofler groduoting Irom Shawnee Mis
sion East High School In Prairie Vil
lage, Kan, Doug is ma|Dring in
iournolism, wilh emphasis on news

and editorial writing. He was select
ed OS outstanding pledge during the
(oil semester ot Comma Chi.

Gunter related how the Fraternity
operated in 1952.
As with Mr. Keller's time, frater

nity members were active on cam

pus. The fraternities held many posi
tions in the student government. As
in the forties, songs were sung often
and pledges were encouraged to
have dates to all the major func
tions. Ihe chapter also participated
in the Interfraternity Sing and short
production competition. Activity of
this type was considered important-
Pledge training had changed since

Mr. KeOer's time. "There was never

anytiung physically brutal," com
mented Mr. Gunter. Among those
things tiiat pledges did do included

wearing burlap underv\'ear and tak
ing a bile from an onion for some

misdeed. Certainly this vi'as a great
improvement over a barrel stave!
Other features of hazing included
Fire Drills (hne-ups), and "Hell
Week."

Mr. Gunter attributed the main
reason for hazing to creating a

unity, an "esprit de corps" among
the pledges. This is in contrast to
Mr. Keller's assertion: "Nobody
thought, then, of the purpose."
The overall purpose of the Fra

ternity lo Mr. Gunter was the full-
filment of the student's education.
It was to teach a person to co

operate and get along with others.
Mr. Gunter said, "It taught you
how to meet college life and how to

conduct yourself in public."
In the en.suing years the chapter

suffered a period of apathy, accord
ing Io Mr. Gunter. Then in the late
sixties a change came, Mr. Keith
Toll was a pled.ge during this time.
Mr, Toll told about "T-ses-

sions" and paddling which were

more rigorous forms of pledge train
ing than now used. The chapter
changed during this time period
from this to the present demerit
system. The new system had pledges
work off demerits for mistakes, com
pletely abolishing physical harrass
ment. His punishment became less
senseless since he was doing some

thing for the house.
In relation to the new methods

and fhe training he underwent Mr.
Toll commented: "By going through
it I gained experience so I could
help develop a better program. It
has eased up quite a bit by necessity,
because of the changing attitudes of
incoming freshnien."
Mr. Toll's conception of the Fra

ternity's puqaose was very much like
tbat of earlier members. He told of
how it gave a person an opportunity
for leadership and "learning to co

exist with my fellow man." He also
n-ferred to the political function of
a fra tern i ly which d i ffered from
earlier thinking: 'T think the Fra

ternity should help make people
aware of what's going on." He
favored a commonly supported pro
gram, such as Delta Tau Delta's
current Project Desire or other
community services, such as coach
ing a htde league team.
If change is any indication of the
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survival of an institution, and if
Gamma Clhi is representative of the
rest of the fraternity system, then
file Fraternity will survive.
One of tfie most outstanding

changes has been in pledge training,
long one of the main criticisms of
fraternities. Today at Gamma Chi
no physical harrassment occurs, Mr.
KeOer remarked on this change:
"The main difference has been in

pledge training. We think of the
more serious aspects of why we do
certain things; we don't do things
blindly ti>day as we did tiien."

As the political arena has in
creased and changed, so has Delta
Tau Delta. No lon.ger is the Fra

ternity restricted to campus politics,
but is active in other areas, too. This
is especially evident in the case of
the Delt Charity Marathon held at

Louisiana State University.
The methods of rushing have

changed drastically in recent years,
allowing both the rushee and the

Fraternity a belter look at each
other. No longer are men chosen
like those in the Fro Football Draff,
These are changes which have oc

curred. They speak for themselves.
The question now arises, are there
further steps to be taken? Will fra
ternities stop here? Mr. Gunter said
that fraternities must keep up with
the times; ihey must "change so

they can continue to grow." Mr.
Keller felt that the fraternitv- means
more now than ever before. And

Mr Toll recognized the different
attitudes of incoming freshmen.
Pride was considered vital by

each man questioned. The fraternity
that changes with the times can be

proud of its open-mindedness and

flexibility. These qualities will un-

doubtably be necessary in the years
ahead.
Perhaps someday Gamma Chi

may pledge a black student or a

foreigner. It has been done else
where. Maybe the Fraternity will

take an active role in widening tiie

voice of the student body, Mr. Gun
ter commented on the changing so

ciety: "If we continued to do things
as I did when I was in school it

could die. Your generation has more

open feelings. You're not afraid to

say no." , ,

Let us continue fo hve up to that

idea!.

Walking Through Sand Dunes

By JOHN D. FOWLER

University of Florida

The ocean

I seem fo be gazing at one of the most ominous,

Mystifying creatures I have encountered.
There is a certain tranquility and serenity
That manifests itself here.
I am alone and somehow I wish I never had to return

To tfie other world.

I feel as if the ocean is calling me to join her
On her pathway through time and to eternity.
Mony times she has unfurled her orms and engulfed my thoughts.
Two become one.

My mind is now in a state of perpetual orgasm
As I look out and stare.
An opporent attempt to grasp and comprehend this vest mystery.

My eyes now look away and scon the horizon.
Here is nature in all her splendor, wonder, and glory.
The white sand beneath my feet gives a soothing and comforting

feeling.
The shells along the sea recall to my memory evolution
And o solemnness toword life that once was.

Behind me trees are lifting up their arms toward the sky
In on effort to fulfill their duties as prescribed by nature.

Maybe they too, are groping for something � anything.
The ocean now send her messenger, the wind, whistling through.
The sanddunes bend away from the wind, as if in obedience to

her command.
Gusts of sand spring forth as the wind gives them life.
Somehow my sight is now returned to the ocean

As If she's beckoning me.

The rays of the sun are now dancing on the surfoce of the ocean

And leaping back into space.

Three seagulls soor overhead waiting
For the ocean to heed their quest for food.
My fascination heightens as the ocean begins whispering to me.

If only all humanity would listen.
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Pledge Program:
A CONSTANT

RE-EVALUATION

By JEFFREY WINIK

Syracuse University

FOR MANY YE.^RS, physical
hazing has been a part of fra

ternity life � a pledge had to prove
himself deserving of the house. Rut
that kind of philosophy has changed
in the past several years.
A philosophy that once viewed

the fraternily as an institution where
individual sacrifices were made "for
the good of fhe house" has been

replaced by a philosophy that sees

the fraternity as men living with
each other who project their atti
tude as concerned men to\^�ards fhe

pledges -� in order to help them

develop that same attitude towards
die house, the community and other

people.
The pledge philo.sophy of Gam

ma Omicron Chapter at Syracuse,
written this fall by pledge trainer
Steve Close, exemplifies this.

The purpose of the pledge educa
tion program will be threefold:
First, we (the brothers) must

help the pledge brothers to adjust
academically and socially to then

new environment. Second, we must

help the pledge brothers to he good
Delts by instilling in them the

qualities of a good brother: Leader

ship, Manners and Pride m a jot)
well done. Third, we must make

these pledge brothers good citizens

by helping ihem to realize the value

of rendering serviu to the com-

munily. , ,
.

, �,,

The methods by which we wdl

obtain these goals wdl he to give
them fhe burden of responsibility.
How then, has die fraternity sys

tem changed? What were the rea

sons for physical hazing .' Did it

really contribute to pledge and
brother unity? Why doesn't it now?
These are the questions tiiat will be
discussed.
First of all, let us assume that

the fraternity is the axis of an equi
librium system. The goals of the

fraternity are brotherhood and sur-

A native oi Meluchen, N, J.. Jell
Wlnik i$ Q sophomore TV-Radio major
of Syracuse, Formerly recording sec-

relary and troditions chairman ol

Gornmo Omicron, he now serves as

rush chairman. In his spore time, he
worts as on mlerviewer in (he Ad
missions Office and in the program

ming deporhment t>{ the Universily's
new coble TV system.

vival on the college campus. On
one side of the axis is the pledge
prc^ram. Ihis should he dealt with
as a delicate situauon, for the fra
ternity' either retains its pledges or

it does not On the other side of
fhe axis is the ever-changing vari
able, the university environment.
Students are constantly changing
their values, and the pledge program
must change fo meet these values.
What then, has been done to

maintain the goals of the fraternity
in the pledge program?

Because of new attitudes develop
ed by students on the college cam

pus during tht: past several years,
the pledge program here at Gamma
Omicron has changed in various
ways,
A few years ago, it was insdlled

hi the pledges that all activities dur
ing pledging were done "for the
house." including such things as

lineups, cahsthenics and even eating
bean meals (beans for appetizer.
entree and dessert).
Pledges were trained to regard the

house as an institution where sacri
fices were necessar\- for admission,
wifh no regard for the brotherhood

concept present. To prove oneself
as a pledge was to serve the broihers
without asking questions.
The purpose of physical hazing

was threefold: First, it met the ex

pectations of both brothers and
pledges. Second, it w-as amusing to

the brotherhood. Third, it added
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to the unification of the pledges.
Putting individuals in a situation

where they must depend on each
other for confidence and encourage
ment to overcome that situation cre

ates a kind of cohesion, unity,
friendship � a desire to "work as

a team" to get revenge on the
Brothers of the fraternity.
Pledge pranks were encouraged

by the Broihers for the purpose of
getting [I ledges to work tc^ether.
'Foday, however, pranks are per
formed only in jest.
Because of the general attitude

shift away from belligerence and
violence in today's collegiate, stu
dents are turning away from fra
ternities which pracdce physical
hazing.
Today's student is more mature,

individualistic, sophisdcated and un

willing to go through unnecessary
physical hazing just to participate in
a living situation different from
dorms. Socially, dorms have a social

life often equaling that of fraterni
ties.
Consequently, in the spring of

1969, Gamma Omicron eliminated
physical hazing from its pledge pro
gram. Rushees found out that phy
sical hazing was hypocridcal to the

concept of fraternity and brother
hood.
Another consequence of this real

ization is that Gamma Omicron no

longer takes a superior attitude
towards its pledges as it has in fhe

past (before spring 1969). Of

course, the fraternity does demand
that pledges learn a certain amount

of material: tlie history and tradi
tions of the fraternity, its founders
and such, but the relationship be
tween the brothers and the pledges
is now one ol mutual respect.

Pledges no longer play a sub
servient role in the fraternity: they
are looked upon as futun; Brothers,
not pledges "trying lo become Broth
ers. The fraternity also realizes that

the university's demands upon the
student are high, so the fraternity
stresses the importance of high aca

demic achievement in its pledge
program.
If unity in the pledge class can

not be attained through hazing, then
how can unity be achieved ?

The answer is that since today's
student is concerned with his physi
cal and social environment and the
events which alter them, construc

tive achievement seems to be the
best way of training pledges: to

have them do some sort of com

munity project.
For example, last year's pledge

class made blood donations, 'Fhe

pledges in this fall's class planned a

Christmas party for underprivileged
children.
Part of fhe program demands that

pledges also do some sort of con-

strucdve work within the shelter:

building a new partition or a trophy
case, or maybe even installing panel
ing in the Chapter Room.
Fraternities on the Syracuse cam

pus are said to be stereotyped, but
Delta Tau Delta is not. Part of this
can be attributed to a fdedge pro
gram in which individuality is stress

ed.
We have athletes as well as musi

cians: Brothers of different political
and religious affiliations. Through
the individual development of die
pledge, he is taught to recognize
his Brothers' capabilities and assets

and to respect those qualities.
The main difference between the

old type of pledge program where

hazing prevailed and the new pledge
program where hazing has no part,
is that the existing qualities of the

pledge are used constructively in
stead of repressing those qualities
through senseless acts.

Unity in the pledge class is de

veloped through respect and con

structive work, as well as participa-
don in occasional pledge pranks,
A fraternity on any campus must

constantly be aware of the type of
student who lives there, and be will
ing to adjust to the changing values
and standards of the pledge.
The goals of the Fraternity will

not change; but as long as the cam

pus environment changes, pledge
programs must also go about con

stant re-evaluation and change,
�

To J* G,
By ED LEWIS

University of Florida

I wish i could take you
To my ploce.
And keep you there . . .

But only fill you wish to go.

We'll hove a cof fhere
Or two, if you wanf.

They'll run through the fields, independent
Till they become hungry
And once ogain rely on us

To scratch their throats and fill their bellies.
As I rely on you now

To renew my life
'With Innocent beauty . . . and hope.
There are no wars in my place
No grown-ups either.
The worst disaster
Was when a little fellow broke his broomstick horse.
Or the hush puppies turned out faf.

We'll need no more wine
For happiness comes naturally here
In my place
Of kids, cots and you.

The Rainbow



ESTABLISH

By WILLIAM W, CADE
Texas at Arlington

AS MIGHT w-ell be expected,
fire viewpoints and ideas of

graduate and undergraduate stu

dents concerning the problems and
issues facing the fa ternity system
today often do not coincide.
Undoubtedly, the diversity of ex

periences, age groups, levels of ma

turity, etc., all contribute to the

polarization of ideas between gradu
ates and undergraduates,
I would like to express my opin

ion of some of these differences and
how I feel that such diversity can

become a real asset to the chapter.
Certainly, many graduate members,
as well as some undergraduate mem

bers, have lost interest in the fra

ternity; however, my discussion does
not apply to these individuals.
Raiher, I am concerned with the

graduate student who is still very
interested and active in the chapter
although he may not have as much
dme lo devote to it as he would
like.
Based upon my experiences as an

undergraduate member for tiiree

years and now as a graduate mem

ber, it would seem that most grad
uate students have somewhat of a

detached viewpoint regarding the

fraternity system although they are

sdll very concerned with the sys
tem and their chapter.
These men are able to view the

chapter from a more objective van

tage point. In some respects they
may even be considered as out

siders "looking in."
This is not to say that the ob

jective approach should always be

used or is even best for judgmg a

fraternity. For in fact, the very es

sence of a fraternity is based on arn

emotional and subjective appj-'al
binding die members info a cohe

sive unit.
, ,

It is oftentimes difhcult, however

if not impossible, to make rationa

decisions within the framework of

the emotionally charged atmosphere
of the chapter meeting. Thus, it is

A

GRADUATE

COUNCIL

William W. Code received his under

graduate degree from the University
of Tejfos at Arlinglon, vvhere he now

is y/orling toward a Mo5tBr ol Proles-

aionol Accounlancy degree, A former

president and ru^h choirmati ol Epsi
lon Rho Chopter, he received several

campus honors as well. He was named

OLrtstonding Sophomore Business Ma

jor and Outitondirg Junior Account

ing Major, and received a $1,000

graduate scfiolorshlp from the Teias

Society of CPA's. He also was listed

In "Who's Who in Americon Col

leges" and was elected to several
honor societies.

tnv contention that a coordinated
"pooling of minds" between gradu
ate and undergraduate students
could work to solve some of the
problems facing the fraternity sys
tem today,
.\n effective combination of both

objective and subjective ideas might
prove ver\" valuable in solving prob
lems particularly vulnerable to emo

tional bias.
I belie\e that on the whole the

graduate student represents a wealth
of untapped resources � in the
form of both knowledge and influ
ence.

Certainly, there are several prob
lems inhenmt in such an attempt.
Possibly foremost is the fact that
even though a graduate stmient may
still he verv interested in the chap
ter, he simply may not have the
fime to devote to it.
Also chapter leaders mav not

elicit the cooperation of graduate
students for fear of inconveniencing
diem, for fear that thev may be out

of touch with the situation or for
various other reasons.

Regardless of the possible limita
tions. I believe that in a school \vhere
several graduate students remain
active in a <hapter, the undergradu
ate chapter leaders should take the
initiative in organising a graduate
council or committee which could
either formally or infonnally meet

whh chapter leaders, the adminis
trative committee, the finance com

mittee, or the chapter as a whole
in an attempt to resolve specific
|jrobleins.
It should be reiterated that such

nieetings should be ^^�ell-planned by
undergraduate leaders to limit time
requirements of the graduate stu

dents participadng.
If any chayiter has had experi

ence in establishing some type of

graduate student group to deal with
specific chapter problems. 1 would

appreciate hearing from them.

Spring 1972
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A NEW BEGINNING
By CLYDE E. GUINN

Athens College ond Tulane University

TN THE LATE 1960's the frater-
J-nity system at Tulane University
began to share problems of some

other universities. Rush declined,
membership fell off, causing bills to

go up; all fhe standard individual
hassles began and the fraternity sys
tem generally found itself in the
midst of hard times.
Beta Xi Chapter simply followed

the trend, perhaps too long, for by
spring of 1971 the 82-year-old chap
ter was in serious trouble. As bills
rose to cover rising debts, members
moved out of the Shelter en masse.

Chapter rnorale hit lower and lower

depths. Summer found the members
almost certain that the cbajiter
would follow two other Tulane fra
ternities into oblivion.

Clyde E, Guitin, received a B. A. de

gree Irom Athens College in 1971, and
is working toward an M.B.A. ot Tu-

lone, where he serves OS resident ad
viser tor Beta Xi Chapter. He was

social chairman, corresponding secre

tory, pledge educator, second vice-

president, and IFC representative os

an undergraduate, and held several

top compus offices, including president
of IFC and editor ol the Athens

College literary magazine.

However, alumni in Southern
Louisiana and Southern Division
officers were determined not to let
such a proud chapler die. Meetings
\iere held through the summer, a

resident scholarship advis(;r was

ac<iuired, and plans were made for
the revival of the chapter.
While some New Orleans alum

ni � Beta Xi's and othi^rs - - work
ed on rush plans and Shelter re

furbishment, othf^rs worked on

planning and financing of the proj
ect.
Rush initiated our search for seri

ous pledges willing to contribute
necessary effort to build Bela Xi
back to its rightful place. Shnul-
taneously, we began to attract the
interest of the older acdves. Discus
sions were held, culminating in their
return to the chapter.
With membership up to 17 mem

bers, we successfully rushed 11 fine
pledges. Much of the credit must

go to the New Orleans Alumni As
sociation, Secretary of the Frater
nity William Fraering, and actives
who joined forces to obtain good
men.

With formal rush completed, we

began the slow and difficult process
of rebuilding a chapter � the or

ganization, the Shelter, and the
morale of members. iMoreover, our
all-day workdays notified the cam

pus tiiat Delts were still alive and
well, despite efforts made by many
to prove the opposite.
Acdves and pledges alike turned

out for long days of hot work and
nights of difficult meetings. Slow
ly we saw the results of our labors
pay off. The Shelter assumed a

more comfortable appearance, chap
ler organization was formed on a

hmited basis, and Bela Xi morale
slowly rose.

We were not to be fortunate
enough to only be assailed by our

owm problems. The I.F.C, question
ed our all-oui approach to rebuild
ing, while offering nothing in the
way of aid.
We found ourselves blocked from

delivering bids through I.F.C. chan
nels, ruled out of Greek intramurals,
and ejected from aji LF.C. meeting,
all without ever having been offi
cially suspended from that august
body. Thus, We found ourselves with
another set of difficult problems to

confront.
The newly revitalized chapler

hardly paused at this series of set
backs. We quickly reorganized our

efforis, distributing our own bids
(too late though � I.F.C.'s move

cost us several pledges), and form

ing the Delta Athletic Club to play
campus league intramurals. LF.C.
had been by-passed, but only tem

porarily.
Repairs condnued on the Shelter

as we continued to rebuild. Pledge
education emei^ed as a completely
new program, stripped of its ex

traneous activities, as pledges were

quickly integrated into chapter life
as associate members.
We could not help regret that this

Straight "A" IniHal-es
Recent inidates of Deita Tau

Delta who compiled straight
"A" grad(^ averages during
pledgeship are : Craig Garrett

H'ells, Delia Lambda Chapter,
Oregon Slate Universit;'; Rich
ard Michael Entrop, Gamma
Mu Chapter, University of

Washington ; George Allen Di
vers, III, Gamma Chapter,
Washington & Jefferson Col
lege; Joel Christopher Grimes,
Gamma Pi Chapter, loiva
State University; Steven Wil
liam Holub, Gamma Xi Chap
ter, University of Cincinnati;
Thomas Leslie Teague, Gam
ma Xi Chapfer, University of
Cincinnati; Clark Mayo, Beta

Chapter, Ohio University; Stu
art E. Lihman, Beta Chapter,
Ohio University; George S.
Griffith III, Zeta Beta Chap
ter, LaGrange College.

The Rainbow



pledge c]a^s would not partake of
die fun ol" pledge pranks, or die
teamwork of pledge projects, but we
had no time to waste in bringing
their talents to full udli^ation.

For their part, the pledges accept
ed and realized our chahenge to

build a new chapter, and after tlieir
Inspiration Week in Januan', they
found their rewards in iniliation.
With work came play. Social life

has not been neglected during this
effort. Despite our meager social

budget, we manage parties. The

chapter's athledc arm, the Delta
Athletic Club, has been busy com

peting in various sports.
Our football team opened (and,

alas, lost) in the Sugar Bowl sta

dium. It is very strange to lose in
front of 83.000 empty seats. The
team finished fairly well though, and
we have gone on to compete in
other sports.
By the end of the fall semester,

we were successfully completing our

first step in our reconstruction �

the re-establishment of the chapter
and its basic funcdons. We now find
ourselves in a new semester, with a

new set of challenges, for we are

not yet fully operating with as wide
a scope of programs as we would
like.

So we face what may well be our

most critical semester, Not only must
we maintain what we have gained,
but we need more of a program.
Elected officers have taken over

from the resident adviser, a skeleton

administration, and the existing ad
hoc committees. Thus, we find our

selves one step closer to normalcy.
Problems still confront us from

all sides. Yet, our people are be

coming better trained to handle
dieni. LF.C, and the University
still harrass us, but we are deter

mined in our course, and believe that
we shall persevere.

Beta Xi had one foot in the

grave. Seven months later it is com

ing back to life. Though we cannot

yet claim success in our effort, we

know that we are on our way.

Beta Xi stands as a reminder that

undergraduate chapters are not

alone '^W'ith the efforts of alumm.

Central Office, Southern Division

officers, and our own sweat, the

chapter has risen hke a pheonix
from the ashes, to begin a new life.

Bavarian Lord: Yet to Come

By KENNETH H. RICHARDS

Ohio Universily

BAVARIAN LORD: YET TO COME

"The crimson star of Anticipation
Circumscribes all height
O Globe of bloody fire
Blazon the destiny of Man's love and might!"
In the unmuttered reflections of
The Lord of Bavaria that morose night,
Lamented to me in his weeping and gnashing of teeth,
A coronach: yet to come

Moons of disconsolate mourning invade the requiem as does fhe
water the land,

The Intricate pathways of the intangible grey come to the
white sands;

hHarmony of the wind, the waves, the weeping, all In the keeping
of the man's

Unpeoceful herald of those pauperized states, yet to come

Inquiry of the grandest, floods from unknowing lips in horror-filled
seeking

"Qui n'a pas le sou," homeless, fullness of life to be yet the
keeping.

From the dissertation of that mighty Lord of Bavaria come that
meaning

Not a penny to bless oneself with, this the penury, yet to
come

Dominion shall not be in the wondrous hands of the common, but
the faster

Wiser, breeder of hostility ond finally In this world of light,
darkness ond disaster.

Cursed is the life of the immortal common, because of the toller's
master

Who wilh his technicol, masculine Jargon of dogs, mutters,
yet fo come.

o lord of bavaria
in this your castle white
forworn me never more,
I die of mourning tonight
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Proposal
for

Rush

Clinics

By BRIAN CHARLES KRAMER

LaGrange College

ONE OF TIIE KEY aspects to

a successful and continuing
chapter is a good rush program
ttiat will bring in a large qualitative
pledge class. Each chapter tias its

strong and weak points in rushing
and can learn points on rushing
from other chapters.
My proposal is that in the spring

of every year, each Dell Division
hold a Rush Clinic in whiili all

chapters send their three best rush-

A junior hjstory major a\ LaGrange
College, Brian Ciiarles Kramer plans
lo enler law school upon groduotion.
Some of Brian's activities include re

porter for the school newspaper and

student member ol 'he American

HIsloriol Association. He has served

as assistant Treasurer and treasurer

ol Zeta Beta, and is currently cor

responding secretory.

ers. At this meedng they can state

their Chapters rush problems and

strong points, ghnmicks and general
methods of rush.

Although representatives of each

Chapter would be present, all in
terested Brothers who wish to par
ticipate should be allowed to attend.

The Division Rush Clinic would
coordinate efforts to improve the

juoblems of each individual chap
ter. The successful ideas of each

chapter could be integrated into aO
the other chapters. Possibly, repre
sentatives from other Divisions and
interested Delt alumni could also
come and offer support.

Problems of convincing a rushee
to go Delt, to show positive aspects
of the Greek system, and in genera!
to know what a rushee is looking for
in a fraternity could be treated.

Aspects such as finances for rush.

tvpes of activities and most effec-
ti\e events could be worked out and
how to compete most efficiently
against other fraternities and and-
Greeks could also be discussed.

I feel that a Division Rush Clinic
would have veiy effective results:
a better understanchng of the na

tional fraternity's potential strength
with increased qualitative and

C|uantilative enrollment, the neces

sity of good rush, new rush tech
niques, a new integration of

chapter resourcefulness and better
relations between chapters.
However, the effectiveness of the

Rush Clinic should not end because
the, meedng is over. After all four
Divisions have their Clinics, a pub
lication should appear with the
ideas, proposals and innovations of
each Division.
In this way, each chapter would

know the effective methods and the
pitfalls of all ideas used and the
possibility in entering the ideas in
their own rush jm^ram.
New comments on articles and

proposals from the pubhcation of
the Rush Clinic could be made
through the Rainbow, The Rainbow
could then present the revisions of
the Brother's and chapter's new

ideas and act as the inter-Chapter
rush-communication ami until the
next Division Rush Clinic.

How we rush and whom we rush
now is the future of Delta Tau
Delta.

Benefits

to

College
Living

By GEARY E. JOHNS

University of Pittsburgh

THERE HAS BEEN a lot of talk
these past few years as to

whether frateniides are beneficial to
a college campus and whether the
Greek system is really in danger of
dying out.

Having attended oidy one uni

versity, the Universily of Pittsburgh,
I am qualified lo speak only about
this college. W'ilh the present facts.
its appears tliat fraternities are just
as beneficial to the school now as

A graduate of Penn Hills High
School ir Pittsburgh, Geary E. Johns
is a commuting sophomore English
major at the University of Pittsburgh.
He has served on the Pledge Educa

tion CommiHee, Greek Sing, and

chairman of the Plus Factor Com

mittee, an organization responsible
for chapter speakers. He also writes

sports for the Pitt campus newspaper.
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Mad George
By JOHN C. KUBISCH

Tufts University

circumstantially his heavy heart beat
beat beat beat

ed
irregulorly or so soys doc blank sorenson

... so what
and OS he always sold scaling
those shiny snowcapped thrillers
like in the motion pictures was hf.l.S. kind of s|up)port
so how could she refuse hllM

love love love
the chance when all fie hod to do
was to do it and besides , . ,

what a man

? thot's what i say
to think above all and all to thank about

he's gonna risk It
climb it

. , , with us , . .

Well the week before (the morning after)
... so what

he was out working [. . , susanno don't you . . ,) as usual
what a man

and refused to come down be coreful because
he could iollywelldoit himself ... (. . , for me)
but soon enough toosoonlnfact he
saw the silvery sidewalk far for

below
and left the window half woshed

and us half wishing we were dead

they were 25 years ago, if not more
beneficial.
I'Vaterniiies still have their Creek

Week contest, vvhere eaeli house
selects a worthwhile organi/adon
and works in some way to benefit it.

Some frateniides choose a hos
pital or similar institudon to raise
money for. Other fraternities donate
their time to help out \iithin the in-
sdtufion, either hy working along
wilh the hospital staff or by iust
"fraternizing" with fhe patients.
Some fraternities, usually through

their mothers' club, raise money via
a bake sale and donate the proceeds
to a needy organization.
Greek Week also includes an an

nual blood drive sponsored by local
hospitals, where each Greek donates
a pint of blood. Whereas he will be
able to restore this blood within a

few hours, it may be beneficial to

someone else in time of emergency.
Fraternities also benefit the com-

iriunit\' with dieir ecology drives.
Some fraternities set aside a day or

two per year to travel about town

collecting all the litter and rubbish

ihey find along the roads. Not only
does this make fhe highways cleaner
and safer, the aluminum cans col
lected can be recycled and the

money donated fo a u orf liwhile

charity.
The Greek svstem benefits the

university, as well as the community'.
Because fraternity hfe makes one

aware of his obligations to his
Brothei s. i t prepares a person for

responsibihty in other university or

ganizations.
Here at l^itt, the Student Gov-

emment president and certain Stu
dent Board Members are Greeks,
including one of our own Brothers.
The ".Assistant Editor, Sporls

Editor and other staff writers
for the university' newspaper are

Greeks. Greek aimnni man several

important posts in the university,
including positions on the Board

of Trustees.

According to statisdcs released by
the school, fraferiuty rush has in

creased over the last two years.
Even with an above average fall

rush, the Greek winter rush was

over' three times as great as that

of the previous winter.

It appears that students are now

more aware of fraternides, hut do

not hurry to pledge as soon as they
arrive on campus. Students have

become more selective in choosing a

fraternity because the nmnber of
upperclassmen rushing is greater
than ever before.

So it appears that, at least at the

University of Pittsburgh, fraternities
are not dying out but actually are

becoming more beneficial lo the
community and the university than
they have ever been.
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I SING IT ONE MORE TIME

By KENNETH R. HOSACK
Tults University

What can I say now

that no one has ever thought before?
"What pearl con I leave here tonight
that will make me remember this time
OS I read it over in days to follow?
Hlow can I explain the jumbled thoughts I cling to now

I am happy, but I am afraid.
I am satisfied, but I'm going to cry,
I wear a smile, and I wear a cringe.
I laugh, and I do not lough at all.

I am content with the decisions I hove made
because they have given me temporary happiness
but ! am fearful my choices were made for wrong reasons,
and I am sad because I do not know those reasons.

I am only sure that they have brought tears to eyes,
pains to hearts, despair to souls,
and an emptiness to a once-filled world of others
because of me.

Who am I to draw the tears of others
or bring unfothomoble loneliness to those
who've touched my world?
Coll me presumptuous or conceited If you will
but I have made those who've ioved me prisoners
to despair, and need, ond crying.
And all in on endless trial to let myself be free.
But blood-money brings not this freedom,
OS Judos told me once before.
It only brings to me a monsterous stack of regrets
and a frightening and continued Indecision,
Becouse of my guilt, I dwell In o realm of depression
which mokes my dream of freedom only more futile,
and in the end, more distant.

The
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The Undergraduate Editors

A jurior English-P^ychoiogy major
from Duquesne, Pa., Harry Chiesi has
served G^mms Chap+er at Washing
ton & Je-fferaon Colfege a$ corre

sponding secretary, guide, and editor
of the quari-erly alumni newslet+er.

Deslgrialed a Kappa and Junior

Scholar by W & J'5 chapter of Phi

Beta ICappa, Harry also has been

active in IFC, student government,
and orgsniiing a campirs drug sym-

posii^m. As Eastern Division editor of

the "Rainbow Review," he offers this

analysis of materJaj submitted by un

dergraduates in his Division: "in his
introduction to a section of the I9&9
Rainbow Review entitled 'in Search
of Truth,' Dennl$ Carver wrote, 'The

poems and storlus on the neirt I I

p&ges are a blHer statement of con-

fcision, alienation, frustration and dis
satisfaction with a hypocritical system
that blantantly contradicts the values

upon which it w^s founded.' Three

years, a wage-price freeie and a

presidential trip to China later, the

tenor of articles submitted by my

Eastern Division Brothers is radically
different. Instead of confusion, 1 see

conferral; instead of alienation, in-

quisitiveness; instead of frustration,
flexibility; and Instead of dissatis

faction, an urge to discover vafues
valid in our age. Realizing that the

rapidity of social change no longer
affords us the luxury of devoutly
upholding the values of our fore

bears, the student contributors of

F97Z have fa^en up fhe quest for

new standards and institutions to im

plement them.

Kenneth H. Richards has received

several honors at Ohio University,
where he is a junior majoring in pre

law. He recently was tapped for the

University's Junior Mens' Honorary
for academic achievements and dem
onstrated leadership ability, and last
fall he was elected vice-president of
Blue Key national honor society.
Through the College of Arts and

Sciences, he left this March to study
in Mevico. Living with a Mevican

family in Vera Crui, he is studying
Spanish and the culture of the Mexi

can civilization at the University of

the Americas, Ken has been execu

tive vice-president of Beta Chapter,
a member of the University Student

Activities Board, the legislative board
of faculty, students and administra
tors of Ohio University, the Univer

sity Admissions and Recruiting Com
mittee, University Publications Sub-
Committee, and the University Stu
dent Organiiatfonal Sub-Committee.
He was employed during the first
two quarters of the 1971-72 academic
year by the Department of Physics,
as an undergraduate assistant. After
returning from Mexico he wifl teach
freshman English, ad honorarium, in

structing in "The Individual in Con
flict."

A native of Jacksonvflle, Fla., Ray
Reoddick graduoTed from Samuel W.
Woffson Senior High School there in
1969. He now is a funior at LaGrange
College, majoring In French and

Spanish. Some of his activities at La

Grange Include vice-president of

Circle K men's service organization,
vice-president of the fnter-Faith

Council, news editor of the campus

newspaper, a representative to the
Legislative Council of the Student
Government Association, a Dean's
List student, and a member of Alpha
Mu Gamma national foreign lan

guage honor society. In Zeta Beta

Chapter he has served as correspond
ing secretary and currently is serving
his second term as chaplain. After

graduation, fhe Southern Division
editor of this year's "Rainbow Re
view" hopes to find employment in
the public relations area of the air
line industry.

Jon C. Diefe, Western Division
editor, wrote two articles for the
197! "Review." A sophomore at

the University of Idaho, he has
served as chairman of the campus
"Mock United Nations" program and
been a member of the College Bowl
team. Although he lives off campus,
he Is an active member of Delta
Mu Chapter, and serves on the

Interfraternity Council- He is a po
litical science major, with a grade
point average of 3.B.

4
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Poets� Artists� Photographers

Kenneth Hosack, a TuEts University
sophomore (rom Norwalk, Conn-, is

vice-president ond social chainriQn
for Beta Mu Chapter. As Scoutmaster
of a Medford, Mass., troop of 41

boys sponsored by Tufts, Kenny faJies
the troup on monthly camping ond
field trips. He lettered os a middle
linebacker on the Tufts football team

lost fall, and is singing wilh the Tufts
Chorale this spring. He plans \o pur
sue a double major in psychology
and education to prepare for a

career In elementary education.

Robert Baggett, a sophomore at La

Grange College, is photographer-
historian for Zeta Beta Chapter. He
is employed by the College News

Service to ia^e photographs and

serves as photographer for the cam

pus newspaper. Active in Delt affairs,
Robert also enjoys intramural foot

ball and softball. An economics

major, he plans to make photography
his profession. Both of his photo
graphs in this Issue were taken in

the LaSrange. Ga., area.

Michael E. Jackson, photographer for the Mar

quette Chapter, is ? junior history and political
science major from Bloomfield Hills, Mich, He

produces Delt Varsity Varieties skits, is public re

lations director ond o member oi ihe Pledge
Boord, and secretory ol I.F.C.

Michael J, Jiloty is photographer ond correspond
ing secretory for the Delfs at the University of
Missouri.

Kem Ormond does art and cartooning for the

chapter al ihe University of Texas at Arlington,

Illustrator Robin L, Roberts is a

sophomore biology pre-med major at

Washington & Jefferson College, He

has handled artwork for many of

Gamma Chapter's projects, including
the award-winning Homecoming dec

orations last fail- As a secondary
choice to a career in medicine, he

is considering the field of medical

illustrating.
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John J. Bak^ Butler '66, a medi

cal representative with Wyeth Lab

oratories, recently was promoted to

territory manager for an area on the

south side of Chicago.
John J. Batsakes, Michigan '59,

owns the Crab Shell Restaurant and

Lounge in Marina Del Ray, Calif,

James E. Goodwin, Iowa '36, is
director of public infonnation for the

Iowa Highway Coivmrisslon, Ames.

He is a former newspaper publisher
and staff member of the University
of Colorado and Drake University.

]oHN F. FoLTZ, George Washing
ton '52, visiting assistant professor
of journalism at the LJni\'ersity of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, serv
ed in late January as chairman of
the judging panel for the U. S. Air
Force's annual worldwide newspaper
contest at the Pentagon.

William M. Fackler, Emory '60,
has been appointed vice pn^sident of
The First National Bank of Adanta,
as well as manager of its Market

Research and Account Review De

partment.
Edmund Fording, Kansas '58, is

director of marketing at Monsanto
Industrial Chemicals Co., St. Louis.

Karl H, Schmidt, Ohio '41,
chartered life underwriter, Akron, is

maintaining his unbroken member

ship in the President's Club of Na

tional Life Insurance Co. of Ver

mont, this time ihe Hth. He also

is No. 20 in the Club^s 'Top 50".

He is a life and repeating qualifying
member of the Million L")ollar Round
Table and holds a number of con

secutive annual National Quality
Awards for excellence of service to

clients.
William C. Decker, Georgia

'70, recently was promoted to as

sistant district manager for the Clair-
ol Company's Salon Division in

Chicago.
Donald C. Rennard, Cincinnati

'69 received Indiana architectural

registration and a real estate broker's

license in 1971. He is a project
architect for the McGuire and

Shook Corp., Indianapolis.

Thom.^s G. Meintel, West Vir

ginia '58, has b^^en promoted to

Peoria /one manager of Top Value

Enterprises, Inc. He has nianage-
ment responsibility for the com

pany's sales promotional endeavors
in 41 counties of Illinois and Iowa,
Roland C. Matthirs, DePauw

'31, is beginning his :50th year at

Wittenberg University, where he is

vice-president and treasurer. A grad
uate of the University of Chicago
Law School and member of ihe
Ohio and Indiana Bar Associations,
he is a lecturer and consultant on

taxadon and philanthropy.
C. F. "Cork" Hetoerinoton,

Michigan '55, recently was elected

\ice-j)ri^sident of the Bank of Ameri

ca, New York City.
George M. Blaesi, Dartmouth

'32, resigned his position as executive
director of the V'ermont Legislative
Council to accept an appointment as
counsel to th<' Legislature of Ameri
can Samoa and director of the Leg
islative Reference Bureau.
Donald R. Wilson, Lehigh '64,

is president of Trans-Med Systems
Inc., a company combining com

puter communications and medicine
to offer a wide variety of services
to hospitals and clinics In rural
areas. His home is in Dayton, Ohio.

Howiet

George J. Hovi-ick, Bowling
Green '57, has been elected a senior

vice-president of Halle & Sdcglitz,
Inc., New York investment banking
firm and member of major stock

exchanges. He ser\'es as director of

institutional research for the Equity
Research Associates Division of Halie
& Stieglitz, and as non-paid chair

man of the financial advisory com

mittee for the Interracial Council for
Business Opportunity. He and his

family live in Manhasset, N. Y.

William S.
MgCready, Ok
lahoma, '40, has
been promoted
from vice-presi
dent of opera-
lions to executive
vice-president of
Cn^st Engineer
ing, Inc., Tulsa. MeCreody
He joined Crest in 196.'J after being
in engineering and super\"isor^' posi
tions with Phillips Petroleum Co.,
Inlernalional Petroleum Co. in Peru,
and Delhi-Taylor Oil Corp.

Frank R. Bai^
i.o, Kent State
'52, of Framing-
ham, Mass., has
been elected
vice-presidenl-
ope rations at Re
vere Sugar Re

finery, subsidiary
of United Fruit Ballo

Co. He has responsibility for all man
ufacturing, engineering, and techni
cal operations. Mr. Ballo joined Re
vere in 1968 as personnel manager
and was made director of refining
operations last year.
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NEW

FIELD

COUNSELORS

Hans WafgomoH

Two NEW field counselors
joined the staff of the Delt

Central Office in January. They
are Keith Gordon Hanson and
Caim "Walganiott, both 1971
graduates of the Universily of
Idaho.
A native of Lewiston, Idaho,

Keith Hanson majored in general
business. His Delt acti\ities in
cluded scholai-ship chairman, rules
chairman, and chapter president.
He was a member of lilue Key
national honor society, served as

IFC president last year, and was

voted "Greek Man of the Year"
for the 1970-71 academic year.
Cann Walgamott ^vas born in

Jerome. Idaho, He graduated
from the College of Southern
Idaho and transferred to the Uni
versity of Idaho in 1969. He also
wa.s president of Delta Mu Gha|i-
ter, after serving as pledge class

president (he was \oied ''Out

standing Pledge") and alumni re
lations chairman. He lettered in

tennis, twice was general chair
man of Homecoming Week, de

puty commander of Arnold .Xir

.Society, and a member of Student
Services Committee. In 1967-68

he was stale master councilor of
the Idaho Stale DeMolay Chap
ter.

C:ai III has an identical twin

brother who is a Sigma Nu at

the L'nivcisity of Idaho.

Keith D.Enc-
.STROM, Albion
'51, has been
appointed direc
tor of personnel
development and
placement for
the Corning
Glass Works.

Engslrom Corning, \. Y,
In this new capacity, he is respon
sible for recruiting and personnel de-
\elopment placement of professional
and semi-professional personnel in
Corning C.dass Works and Coming
Glass Internadonal. He has held
numerous jiositions in manufacturing
management in its .Albion, Mich.",
and Charleroi, Pa., plants and var

ious personnel positions in Corning,
-V, v., where he was a[)|joinled man

ager of personnel development in
1968.
Robert W. Moore, Penn State

'49, has been elected controller of
Consolidated Natural Gas Service
Company, Inc, Pittsburgh and New-
York. Mr. Moore, who is located in
Pittsburgh, has been with the Con
solidated System .since 19fi2 and
assistant conlroIliT since 1968.

Norman B ,

Fosri-R, Oregon
'42 and Califor
nia '43, vice-
]iresiden t of

marketing for
L'ni ted Stales
.\ational Bank,
.San Diego, has
been elected se-

noir vicc-iircsident. He [oined the
bank in 1966 as vice-president in
charge of marketing and assistant to
the president and chairman of the
board. Before joining USXB, Mr.
Foster was president and chairman
of the board of Barnes-Chase Ad-
vertisino".

Foster

J11
Eugene M,

BosCHE, Purdue
'47 and Indiana
'47, became pres
ident of the In

dianapolis Life
�^ ^^^ Insurance Co. on

4^^^ April f. He for-
^^^^^ merly was ad-

Busclie minislrative vice-
president and a member of the
board. Wr. Busche is a past president
of the Indianapolis ,Alumni Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta and a [jast presi
dent of the Delt House Corporation
al Indiana University.

Al a recent

Board meeting
of ihe Hamilton
National Bank
of Chattanooga,
Gregor\' K.
Haskew, Ten
nessee '68, was

elected assistant
Haskew cashier. He was

on ihe management training pro
gram al Citizens and Southem Na
tional Bank in Atlanta prior to

joining Hamillon National in 1970,
He is assigned to the Soddy-Daisy
Branch,

T^

M;ite

Hans R, Mit-
TEMElJKR, Tufts
'55, has resigned
from Hanes
Corp, to estab
lish his own firm,
Karumit Associ
ates. I'he com

pany, concerned

|Jrimarily with
impoits and exports, is headquarter
ed in Winston-Salem. In addition,
Mr, Miitemcijer is associated with
Career Programming .Associates, a

local distributor for Success Moti\a-
tion Institute of Waco, Tex, The
eom|Jany handles personal and com

pany motivation }>rograms.

Remember The Delta Tau Delta Educotional Fund In
your will � if not directly, then contingently.
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^�^ W. J, Clem-

^N^H^^ ENCE, Jr., Geor-
� W S^a '54, is associ-

I,, ,^0^ W, ate professor of
"

-* 'v health, physical
~^^ education, and

recreatioir in the
University of

Georgia's Col-
Clemence lege of Educa

tion. He also coordinates the men's

undergraduate prograni,
Dr, M, Gary Rohertron, Albion

'60, Grand Haven, Mich,, became
a Diplomate of the American Board
of Obstetrics & Gynecology in No

vember, 1971, and is soon to become
a Fellow in the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

WiLBLiRN Jam�.s Cow^:I.L, Emory
'62, associate minister of ihe Mullins
United Methodist Church, Mem

phis, is listed in "Outstanding Young
Men of America,"

Thomas E, Byrne, Ohio '31, has
retired as special projects editor of
The Star-Gazette, Elmira, N.Y,, and
is engaged in updating and rewrit

ing the history of Chemung County
for the Chemung County Historical
Societv,

John M. Edwards, Emory '65,
who left the Air Force in 1971, is

wilh the Houston Lighting and
Power Co., as a researcii analyst
doing forecasting,
Tono A. Georgi, Sewanee '69, re

ceived his master's degree in zoology
at the University of Nebraska in

December, 1971, and is continuing
studies toward a doctorate,

DWAYNE L,

Ktzzier, North
western '51, has
been named a

Time magazine
Quality Dealer
.\ward winner
for 1972, Mr,
Kizzier, owner

and general
Kizzier Chevrolet Co.,

Scoltsbluff, Neb,, is one of 75 dealers
selected for the honor. The awards
honor America's outstanding auto

mobile dealers. Mr, Kizzier was

nominated by die Nebraska New
Car Dealers Association, which pre
sented him its Distingiiishi'd Service
Award in 1971. He has been general
manager of his firm since 1959 when
he went into partnership with his
father in Scoltsbluff.

Kii^ier

manager of

Robert Traufman family adventurss while Mr. Trautman, Wisconsin '53, was U. S, Embassy
information officer in Kabul, Afghanistan, form fhe basis tor a new boot, "Spies Behind
fhe Pillars." Mrs, Trautman wrote the book, published this spring by David McKay Co,,
inc. of New York, Mr. Trautman is White House correspondent tor Reuters, the British
News Service, and has worked as a reporter for newspapers in Louisville, Toledo and Madison,

Gishler

Dr , Lewis
Weber Gishler,
Syracuse '32, re

tired March 1,
after 30 years as

senior minister of
the F'irst Presby
terian Church in
Muncie, Ind, In
appreciation of

his work and lengthy ministry, the
congregation presented hirn with a

deed lo the house in which he lived,

'I'erry L, Towns, Hillsdale '58.
has joined the Soulhern Michigan
National Bank of Coldwatcr as a

vice-president in commercial lending
and administration. He formerly was

with the First National Bank of

Chicago,
Dr. Stephen L, Fai.chetta,

Tufts '58, has completed his resi

dency in psychiatry at the VA Hos

pital in Lyons, N. ],, and is con

tinuing therf; as a staff physician in
the Outpatient Department.
Walter P. Sirward, Pittsburgh

'46, has moved from Gainesville,
Fla., to become general manager of
Sperry Rand's newly formed Infor
mative Displays Division.

James L, Keaiixg, Stanford '55,
is piesident of Property Research
Corp., the broker/dealer subsidiary
of Property Research Financial
Corp,, real estate investment bank
ers. His office is in Los Angeles,
John Thurman IIively, Jr,,

Florida '49, lias been named vice-
president and senior trust officer of

Peoples Bank of Lakeland, He for

merly was with Exchange National
Bank of Tampa.
Robert G, Siianklin, Brown '29,

who retired as manager of petro
leum promotion of Mobile Oil Cor
poration's North American Division
in 1966, is assistant to the president
of the City Savings Bank of Middle-
town, Conn,, and marketing consul
tant for the bank.

Dr. Robert F. Botkin, Pitts
burgh '42, head of the Allegheny
General Hospital Division of Ortho
pedic Surgery, recently spent five
vveeks in Djakart, Indonesia, as a

CARE volunteer. He is involved in
a five-year program to help train
young Indonesian orthopedists who
are badly needed by their country.
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AWARD

WINNER

'v �r|:il!M
Pi^'\^'k^
i ^ n J

^
) k

^
Scott Votey

oNE OF THE Fraternitys
most frequent contributors

to the RainboK.- Review has re
ceived the SlOO annual award
for the best student-written
article of 1970-71.

E, Scott Votey, an Ohio

Wesleyan senior, was elected
M-riter - of - the - year for his

spring. 1971, article, "Reli

gion: A Quiet Revolution," In
it, the Mu Chapter history
major described a ''revolution
to replace self - centeredness
with humanism . , . but a levo-

ludon against organized Chris

tianity,"
The controversial article gen

erated a large response, both
in support and in opposition
to the author's position,
Mr. Votey also wrote an

article suggesting an improve
ment in nish programs, which

appeared in tlie same issue. His

satiric presenlarion of a new

<>ame called -'Modem War"

apjK-ared in the 1970 Rambow

Review.
He is a former rush chair

man of Mu Cbai.ter, and was

captain of the 1971-72 Ohio

\\'esle\an ^^-restllng team.

n
K

Frank K .

SnVTHWORTH,
Kentucky, '50, a

Denver commer
cial realtor, has
been appointed
to the Colorado
Legislature to

fill a Republican
vacancv in ihe Southwortb

House of Representatives. He also
serves as vice-president of the Den
ver School Hoard of Education, hav
ing been elected to a si.x-vear tenn
in' 1969.

Dr, Robert R, Carpentlr, Pills-

burgh '54, director of the Western

Pennsylvania Regional Medical Pro
gram, has acceiited a joint academic
and administrative post wilh the
School of Medicine and the Medical
Center of the University of Michi
gan, He is professor of medicine at

the Medical School and assistant for

primary care and community medi
cine to the Medical Center director,

MuRNEY Lazier, Illinois '50. has
been named Football Coach of the
Year by the Illinois High School
.-\thletic Coaches .\ssociation. The
Evanston coach has compiled a rec

ord of la!5 victories. 19 losses, and
three ties in Ifi seasons and his teams

have vvon 1^5 suburban league cham

pionships. His Evanston club was

unbeaten in eight games last year
and has a 15-game winning streak
over two seasons.

Commander

GlIAUNCEY F.
Hoffman, Rens
selaer '53, has
been the com

manding officer
of the U, S, sub
marine Grampus
(SS-523) since
1970, Command
er Hoffman, a 1956 graduate of the
U, S, Naval Academy, lives with his

family in New London. Conn, He

recentlv received the Navy Com

mendation Medal, and he is sched
uled for re -assignment to the staff of
Submarine Flotilla Eight in Naples,
Italy,

Maj, Robert D, Johnson. Flori
da State ',59, recently returned from
Vietnam, is ,\riiiv exchange officer

\\idi the Department of the Na\y
at the Pentagon. During his tour in

Viemam he was awarded the Joint
Service Commendation Medal and
Bronze Star Medal.

Lt. Mike E, Gilliam, Auburn
'69. is an aircraft maintenance offi
cer at Kirtland AFB, N. M,

Capt. Tommy Gilliam. Georgia
'65, an Air Force pilot, is serving a

four-year tour of duty in Bitburgh,
Gennanv, He completed two tours

of duiv in Southeast Asia,

Lt. Richard M, Pf.rrv. Miami

'68. was selected Ellsworth AFB
"Officer of the Year" for 1971, He
was res|)onsible for implementation
of airman and officer career de

velopment programs at the Florida
base. He reported for a new assign-
meni as a recruiting officer this
month.

C..\pt. Dennis A. Carlson,
Washington '68, is an AC-130 gun-
shi|j aircraft pilot at Ubon Royal
Thai .\FB, Thailand.

Col, Thomas M. O'Hern, West
minster '49, consultant to the .\ir
Force Surgeon General for OB-GYN
and radioloiTy. recently received the

Legion of Metit. Tlie citation read,
in part: "Colonel O'llem distin

guished himself hy e.xce]iticmally
meritorious conduct in the perfor
mance of outstanding services to the
United Stales as chief. Professional
Seivices Division, Office of the
Command Surgeon. U, S. Military-
Assistance Command, Vietnam, from

July 21, 1970, to July \5, 1971."
Colonel O^Hem received his M. D,

from St. Louis University Medical
School in 1933, He entered the Air

Force Medical Service that year and

has served in various medical posi
tions.

Maj, R.^ymond F, Brant, Ohio

H'esleyan '56, Norton .AFB, Calif.,
is assigned to the -�\ir Force Inspec
tor General, He is res]ionsible for

inspection of all .Air Force units and
bases world-wide. Recently Major
Brant received a citation accom-

panving the award of the Meritori
ous Service Medal for disdnguishing
hinr^elf as an aircraft control and

warning squadron commander at

Tatalina AF Station, Ahiska,
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Delt SrORUIBHT
By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '66

BASKETBALL team and the NCAA Mideast All-

The top Delt player of the past Tournament team. He also gained
season was Kentucky center JiM .Ml-Ainerican honorable mention.
Andrews who was named to the Jim set a new Kentucky record by
All-Southeastern Conference first hitting 57, 7^0 of his shots. He was

Top

JIM ANDREWS
Kentucky

Delt Scorers
Rebound

Games Avg.

28 1 1 .3

Total
Points

602

Scoring
Avg.

21,5

TRAVIS CORNETT
Southwest Texas St, 28 10.5 507 18,1

STRAT WARDEN
Lawrence 20 5.6 343 17,2

SKIP LICHTFUSS
Washington and Lee 26 8,3 405 15.6

BRUCE FEATHERSTON
Southwest Texos St, 28 11,2 433 15.4

TOM MdNERNEY
Stevens Tech 16 13,8 228 14,2

MARK SIBLEY
Northwestern 23 5,7 324 14.0

KYLE FORT
DePouw 24 9,8 264 11,0

ERNIE KUSNYER
Konsos State 26 6.2 282 10.8

STEVE MITCHELL
Konsos State 26 6,9 275 10.5

BOB ZENDER
Kansas State 22 5.6 212 9,6

DOUG CLELAN
Woshington ond Lee 25 2.3 201 8,0

ALAN RHEAUME
Southwest Texas St, 28 2.3 204 7.2

JOHN GLACE
Washington and Lee 22 3.5 151 6.9

BOB NICHOLSON
Stonford 25 1,6 144 5,8

40

the conference leader in total points
and was fifth in rebounding. He

scored 30 or more points in five

games, with a high of 37 against
Northwestern. He was the team's

leading scorer and rebounder in 16

games.
The play of three Delts sparked

Southwest Texas State to a 19-9
record. Travis Cornett, the team's

leading scorer, was named to the
All-Lone Star Conference first team
and led the league in field goal
percentage for the second straight
year with a 58.5 mark, Brl'CE
Featherston was the team's top
rebounder with 316 caroms, hit on

55% of his shots, and gained AU-

LSC honorable mention. Guard
Alan Riif.aume was elected co-

captain for next year and led the

squad in free throw percentage.
Mark Sibley of Northwestem was

the team's leading scorer and gained
.Mi-Big Ten honorable mention. He
led the squad in free throw shooting
(80%), field goal percentage, and
assists. He had the top scoring game,
32 points in an overtime win against
Michigan State and scored 30 points
in a victory over Wisconsin.
Three Delts were steady per

formers for Kansas State's Big Eight
champs. Center Steve Mitchell

was sixth in conference field goal
percentage and had outstanding
games against Iowa State (29 points,
7 rebounds) and Colorado (27
points). Forward Ernie Klsnyeb
had 23 points and 12 rebounds
against Washington and 18 points
and 14 rebounds against Nebraska.
Forward BoR Zender also had

several outstanding games : Kentucky
(12 points, 10 rebounds) and Okla
homa Slate (16 points, 10 rebounds).
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Waihjngion and Lee had a suc

cessful 17-9 season with three Delts
making big contributions. Soph for
ward Skip LiGHTFttss was second
in team scoring and made the Col
lege Athletic Conference All-Tourn
ament team. He also gained hon
orable mention on the All-Virginia
team. Guard Doug Clelan had a

total of 122 assists for a new school
record. Forward John Glace was

fifth in scoring and played superb
defense in the CAC Tournament.
Center Kyle Fort led DePauw in

field goal shooting and rebounds.
The 6'5" soph's best game was 23

points against Centre College. He
also scored 15 against Wisconsin.
Steven Tech soph center Tom
McInerney was second in team

scoring and pulled down 222 le-

boiinds to set a school record.

Strat Warden captained the
Lawrence squad and wa.s a starter

for the third year. He made the
.�Vll-Midwest Conference second team

and is now fourth in all-time scoring
at Lawrence,

Oregon Slate guard Jim Cavt.
ttiined in se\'eral good ,ganies as a

reserve: 12 points against Oklahoma
State, 11 against San Diego State.
and 10 against Washinglon Slate,
He hit a fantastic 85,7% of his
free throws (24 of 28). TCU senior
forward Jimmy Parker was a val
uable reserv'e. coming off tlie bench
to score 12 points against .-Arkansas
and 8 against SMU,
Princeton coach Pete C.^rrii,,

Lafayette '52, led his squad to a

19-6 record and a berth in the NIT
Tournament, It was the first time

an Ivy League school had ever

played in the tourney.

FOOTBALL

For the second straight year, tlie
NFL draft saw a Delt chosen in the
first round. Last year, Jim Plun-
KErr, Stanford "71, was the first
man picked. This year, two Stanford
Delts were among the first 10 se

lections. The Houston Oilers chose
defensive end Greg Sampson while
the Minnesota Vikings tapped line
backer Jeff Siemon,
In the second round, San Diego

selected Stanford defensive guard
Pete Lazetich. In the seventh
round, Houston took defensive back
Eric Hutchinson of Northwestern.
Slanford quarterback Don Bl-\ce

J, 11
. .. jjf Kentucky's high scoring Jim Andrews, center, is surrounded by other outstanding Delt basketball players. Clockwise

( tk t riaht are Doug Clelan, Washington and Lee; Tom Mclnerney, Stevens Tech; Kyle Fort, DePauw; Steve Mitchel, Bob

7(*nder and Ernie Kusnyer, all of Kansas State; Mark Sibley, Northwestern; and Skip LichHuss, Washington & Lee,
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was chosen by tlie Washington Red
skins in the 12th round and Okla
homa safety John Shelley was

picked by Buffalo in the l7th round.
New England wide receiver

Ranuy Vataha, Stanford '71. was

named the winner of the third an

nual |olin Unitas Award, He was

chosen from players nominated by
the pubhc relations directors of the
NFL teams and was honored at a

dinner in Boston on March 20th,
Linebacker Ron Kadziel, Stan

ford '71, has signed with the New

England Patriots as a free agent.
He was ihe fifth-round draft pick
of the Dallas Cowboys last year but
was cut before the season started.
University of Minnesota quarter

back Bob Morgan has been elected
as the Gophers captain for the 1972
season, Butler defensive back Ceoroe
Ye.arsich was awarded an NCAA

Postgraduate Scholarship,

MISCELLANEOUS

A familiar face and voice on the
NBC television sports scene i.s Jay

Randolph, George Washington '60.

Jay formerly was the radio play-by
play announcer for the Dallas Cow

boys and St. Louis Cardinals before

joining NBC, He has been quite
busy dviting the pasl year with AFL
football and golf matches. He was

also one of ihe major commentators
during NBC's co\'erage of die Winter
Olympics in Sapporo, Japan.
Kyle Rote, Jr, of Sewanee was

the first-round draft choice of the

champion Dallas Tornado soccer

team of the North American Soccer

League. Since he's a fiallas native
and foimer high school All-State
football star, he shouki have a large
following In his home town.

John Werhas, USC '60, is back
with the Hawaii Islanders baseball
team as the result nf a history-mak
ing trade. Werhas, who played for
the Taiyo Whales of the Japanese
league last year, was traded to

Hawaii for ex-major leaguer Clete
Boyer. The trade marked the first
time that ['layers were exchanged
by American and Japanese teams,

Werhas was \\ith Hawaii in 1969-70

and led the Pacific Coast League in
RBI's in 1969.

Kentucky swimming star Dave
Baron was a team co-captain and
had another outstanding year, North
westem swimming co-captain Roger
Wood swam on the 400-yard medley
and freestyle teams that set school
records.
North Carolina fencer Charles

PotEAT closed out an outstanding
career as a unanimous all-ACC
choice for the second straight year.
He had a 16-4 record for the year
and was third in the ACC tourney,

Ron Rich.ardson of Lawrence
finished third in the Midwest Con
ference wrestling championship.
James Clayton was a wrestling
team co-captain at Bethany College.
Goalie Jeff Fox was a hockey cap
tain for Lawrence, Other hockey
standouts were Mike Fox of Ohio,
Jim Erion and Howard Holiday
of Illinois, and Don Brockway of
Lehigh.

INSTANT REPLAY

Three Delts have been major
league baseball managers: the im
mortal Branch Ric:key, the late
Mike "Pinky" Hiooins, and Grady
Hatton, Texas '43. Hatton was a

three-time All-Southwest Conference
player who went right to the majors
following college and two years of
military service. In 1946, he broke in
wilh Cincinnatti and baited ,271.
The next season, which turned out
to be his best, he hit ,2!31 with 16
homers and 77 RHI's,
Grady continued as a major

leaguer until 1957 when he dropped
to the minors. He got into managing
in 1958 and was named minor league
Manager of the Year by the Sport
ing News in 1965, In December of
the same year, he was named as

manager of the Houston Astros,
Hatton had litlle success with the

lowly Astros and was replaced as

manager and moved to the front
office in June of 1968 as a vice-

president and trouble shooter, posi
tions he slill holds.
He recently picked up another

honor as he was named to the All-
Time Tournament Team of the Na
tional Baseball Congress, He played
in three NBC tournaments before
turning pro.
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'T'HE DELT DINNER dance
�^ spring of my Sophomore >ear

was truK an eventful one. When the
Presideni announced that I was the
new Sweetheart I could hardly be
heve my ears. When I went up to

receive niy roses the brothers gave
me a standing ovation. 1 was ter

ribly excited and pleased, but little
did I reali,^e the impact of its mean

ing that I would come to cherish
in one short year.
Since it ^^�as nearing the end of

die school year and finals \\ere

engulfing us, ! didn't have tinie to

do anything, I did ho\vever, ask one

of the guys for a birthday hst. He
contacted everyone and had it to

me in two days.
I decided the least I could do

over the summer was send cards to

those having birthdays, I did not

however, expect the res|)onse I re

ceived. Several letters were ^^ritten
thanking me for remembering them.
The ones from whom I did not re

ceive a letter thanked me upon see

ing mc at the beginning of the
school year.
One of the first events of every

semester is the smokers to ru.sh pros-
pecti\'e pledges. I experienced ner

vous anticipation ha\ing ne\'er been
to a smoker and kno^iving I would
be extremely outnumbered. My ap
prehensions \^�ere soon alUniated. I
wasn't left alone for one minute.
It \s-as here that I first fell the
warmth that I continued to perceive
at every succeeding function � that
I was someone special: a good friend
to all. What made this sensation
e\'eii greater was that it was recipro
cal, I considered each one of them
a special friend and hoped they
would think that of me.
On October 12th I made my

usual Monday excursion to the
union at one, I approached the
tabic where a majority of the
brothers %vere sitting. .Vs I came

closer I could see that they were

trying to conceal something. Then

they slid their chairs back to reveal
a birthday cake, cards and gifts and

immediately broke into song. When
I returned to the dorm later that
afternoon a dozen roses were a\\ait-

ing me. Who else would the; be

from but my Dells!

At the end of that month vcas

their big Halloween Parly, It was

then tha^t I chose to reveal the proj-

On

Being
A

Delt Sweetheart

By Linda Humphrey

MICHSEU JACK5aN PKOTO

Linda Humphrey is a senior in nursing
at MarqueHe University, Last year

ihe was Sweetheart of the Delt

Chapter (Zet^ Alpha} at Marquette,
This is her reminiscence of that year,

Linda ii president of her sorority
(GPO) and a member of the Jesuit

National Honor Society,

ect on which I had been working.
1 had written all their parents re-

qu<'Sting babv pictures, I received
one hundred per cent cooperation,
I moimtcd these pictures on poster
paper but did not label them. The

person who identified the most cor

rectly won the prize. I don't knove
who found it more enjoyable, me

assembling it or the guys leasing
each other. Again ihey were so ap
preciative. They acted as if it was

a really clever and original idea.
It was their warmth and accep

tance that produced a change in me.

I was less inhibited and belter able
to be myself.
I suddenly realised this when I

was struck by the brainstorm to dress

up as Santa Glaus and distribute

candy and cookies at one of their

meetings. The usual resened Linda
v\ould never have contemplated
such a stunt.

Their expressions were priceless.
.At first they didn't realize who this
clown in a red suit was. but as soon

as they disco\ered my identity the
lauffhler began. One of the brothers

said, "Come here you nut" and gave
me a big hug.
The last parly of first semester

was gi\en by the pledges. The main
attraction was the skit inimicing the
aclives, I was looking forward to

this partv because I was told my
impersonation \s-as to be one of the
highlighls. However, this partv had
another surprise. The brothers pre
sented me with a cameo ring in

appreciation for all I had done thus
far. Then they formed a circle
around me and sang "DTD For-
evcnnore", I couldn't find anything
to say except thank you. I only wish
I could lia\e expressed how deeply
touched I reallv was.

Second semester proved to be no

different. The pledges continued to

bring nic a rose each week. The

parties �erc as enjovable as ever.

Someone would usuallv greet me by
saving rather audibly, '"Ihe Huinp-
er's here.'' ( That's the nickname
thev had given me). It was at the

parties that I came to kno\\- each
individual better and to treasure my
position even more,

Thev \iere so thoughtful. The day
after mv sorority's elections I re

ceived a dozen roses consratulating
me on becoming president: and I
had not seen one of the hrodiei-s to

tell them!
Whenever I would vi.sit the miion

someone would always rise immedi
ately and offer mc their seat. If
someone's lanijuage became a little
too strong a fellow frater would re

mind him of my jiiesence.
For the cain|)us' annual musical

varieties we viere in rival co-ed
groups. But the intenseness of the
compelilion did not ruin our friend
ship.
The semester was now coming to

an end and the plans for the sweet

heart selection tea were being made,
(ConHnued on Page Ab)
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>1rcfi Chapter

DeWitt Williams, Washington '29, PRESIDENT, 1440 Vi'ashington Building, Seattle, Wash, 93101

Edwin L, Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan '48, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, R, R, #4, Findlay, Ohio 45840

Dean William Tate, Georgia '24, SECOND VICE.PRESIDENT, University of Georgia. Athens, Ga, 30601

Fred C. Tucbr, Jr� DePauw '40, TREASURER, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Ind. 462C4

William J, Fraering, Tulane '46, SECRETARY, 16 Wren St,, Now Orleans, La. 70124

Dr, Frederick D, Kershner. Jr� Butler '37, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. 106 Morningside Dr,. Apt, 51. New York, N.Y, 10027

Carl E, Stipe, Jr., Emory '43. PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1690 Little Joe Ct., Decatur, Ge. 30033

Dr. William O, Hi-lsay. Texas '44. PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 510 S. Ballinger St., Ft. Worth, Texas 76104

Kenneth N, Folgers, Illinois Tech 'ES, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, III West Monroe, Chicago, III, 60603

Wallace W, Taylor, Jr., Alabama '46, Emory '46, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION. 4 Phelps Dr., Homer, N.Y, 13077

Centra} Office

3665 Washington Blvd., Indionapolis, Ind. 46205 Telephone: (317] 924-4391

Alfred P. Sheriff III, Washington & Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Frank H. Price, Jr., Auburn '59, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma State '66, MANAGER, CHAPTER SERVICES
David N, Keller, Ohio 'EO, EDITOR

Donald K, Mason, Oregon Stale '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Michael W. Murphy. South Florida '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Keith G, Hanson, Idaho 71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Carm C. Walgamott, Idaho '71. FIELD COUNSELOR

Distinguished Service CAopfer Committee

Francis M. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN. Suite 600, 1"30 E, Washington Sl� Indianapolis, Ind, 46204
G, Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magaiines, 50 W. 44th St., New York, N.Y, 10036
C. T, Boyd, North Carolina '21, Box 160, Greensboro. N,C. 27402

The Frafernify's Founding

Delta Ta. Delta wa. founded af Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1858, Incorporated under the laws
of the state of New York, December I, 1911. The Fraternity is a charter member of the National Interfraternity Conference.
Founders were:

Richard H, Alfred (1332-1914) William R, Cunningham |IB34.|9I9)
Eugene Tarr 1 1840-1914) John L N, Hunt 11838-1918)
John C, Johnson (1840-1927) Jacob S, Lowe [ 1339-i9!9)
Alexander C, Earle [1841-1916] Henry K, Bell (1639-1867)
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Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evangelos S, Levas, Kentucky 'S4, I 19 S, Limestone St., Lexmgton, Ky., 40507

Darrell A, Posey, Louisiana State '69, Bo> 16003, LSU, Baton Rouge. La, 70803

Robert C, Swonson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte, N.C, 2821 1

Dr, Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College, Athens. Ala, 35611

James M, Dockey, Pittsburgh '67. 7 Rye Court, Gaithersburg, Md, 20760

Steven G. Kahn. South Florida '70, 5800 Barnes Rd,. S, Apt. 136, Jacksonville, Fla, 32216

WESTERN DIVISION

The Rev, Grover C, McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47, Pennsylvania '47, 5923 Royal Lare, Dallas, Te.as 75230

Silas B, Ragsdale, Jr� Texas '46, Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunt, Teias 7S024

Ivan L Malm, Baker '56, E32I West 99lh Terr,, Overland Park, Kan, 66207

John H, Venable, Carnegie.Mellon '51, Oklahoma State '51, 1 71 7 W. Sunset Dr., Stillwater, Okla, 74074

Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr., U.C.L,A, 45. 527 S. Alandele Ave,, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036

Darrel L Johnson, South Dakota '40, Oregon '40, 527 Pacific Bldg., Portlond, Ore. 97204

Robert F. Board, Wabash '40, 412 Illinois, Pullman, Wash, 99163

David L. Nagel, Iowa State '63, 7031 Douglas Ave.. Urbandale, la. 50322

NORTHERN DIVISION

Arthur D, Griffith, Jr� Cincinnati 70, 3306 Vienna Woods Dr� Cincinnati, Ohio 4521!

David B. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '61, Suite 800, 130 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

Daniel L, Earley, Cincinnati '65, 5711 Shady Hollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

Phillip A, Trissel, DePauw '56; 9 Estate Court, Be+tendort, Iowa 52722

V. Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '56, 3692 Riedham Road. Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120

John W, Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68, 4277 46th Ave., N., Apt. 328, Minneapolis, Minn. 55422

Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34, Office of Publ., General Motors Inst., Flint. Mich. 48502

John F. Henricks, Illinois Tech '62, 210! Eastlawn, Apt. I2A, Midland, Mich. 48640

John A- Hall, Illinois Tech '60, 16067 Alpine, Livonia, Mich, 48154

Dr, Michael J. Moloney, Jr., Illinois Tech '58. R.R. #51, Bo. 629, Terre Haute, Ind. 47805

Richard W. Ewbank, Ohio '57, 2404 Prospect Ave., Evanston. III. 6020!

Thomas A. Roper. Ohio '57, 938 Birchmont, Columbus, Ohio 43221

EASTERN DIVISION

Ross L Bu+iers, Toronto '58. 22 North Drive, Scarborough, Ontario. Canada

C Douglas Cherry, Lafayette '58, 199 Prospect St., Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865

G Dryver Henderson, Pennsylvania '59, 1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

The Rev Marcus G. Stauffer, Jr., Bethany 70, P.O. Boi 98, Sinnamahoning, Pa. 15861

W ne A Sinclair, West Va, '63, 226 Bradford St., Apt. A, Charleston, W. Va. 2530!

R b rt P Dittmon, W & J '65, EOO Chothom Center Office Bldg,, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15219
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Chapter Eternal
Note� *Membci- of Distinguished Service Chapter

ALPH.A�ALLEGHENY

Claudius V, Calvin, '13
GAMMA-

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Forrest C. Lydic, '29

DELTA�MICHIGAN
Carl L. Hemmcr, '46

I was asked to speak. Initially I

regretted relinquishing my title as

sweetheart. But as I thought it over
I became less selfish. I wanted some

one else to share in this experience.
I usually detest giving speeches

but this particular one excited rne.

I had been keeping my feelings pent
up in me all year and now I had
liie opportunity to express them, I
never realized how intense these
feelings were until I began writing
the speech. It took me three days
because each lime I made an addi
tion 1 began to cry.
I only consider a title such as this

one an honor when the jieople who
bestow it arc viTy special to me.

This is what I hoped to convey in
the speech that follows :

"Many people have asked nie

over the course of the year how I
like being sweetheart. I've never

felt I have adequately answered this

yet and that's what I hope to do
now. I know- this speech is supposed
to be directed to the sweetheart

nominees, but more important to mc

is that the guys know how I feci.
First of all, it is an honor. To

me it is one of the highest I will
ever be paid. It's difficult to convey
the treiriendous feeling I get froni

knowing that forty guys think

enough of me to call ine their sweet
heart. It's Joe Shaker checking to

see if the guy that took me out the

previous weekend behaved hiinself;
or Rich Saqtii calling at four o'clock
in the morning and asking 'Hovv are

you?'; or Steve Claytor giving me

his favorite hang-over remedy the

NU- -LAFAYETTE

George R. Harvey, '69
John M. Fenlin, '31

TAU�PENN STATE
Francis C. Young, '19

PHI�WASHINGTON & LEE

Virqil A. Fisher, '28

/ I morning after a grueling Halloween
as part;'. It's Mike Jackson offering to

iver drive one hundred miles out of his
ine- way so I could go directly home for
ice. Thanksgiving; or meeting people
:hes like Frank Pema who would do
rne. anything for anybody,
lent It was a birthday party in the
had union, smokeis an TG's vv'here 1
1, I was made to feel I was the center

lese of attention, doKens and dozens of
ing roses, and as if that all wasn't enough
lays �a gift of a beautiful cameo ring,
idi- I found myself wanting to do .so

much to show them thai I cared,
this i tried to be clever in my endeav'Ois
vho but most of the time the result was
me. a Grebe's cake. And although I
� in never expected any thanks I always

rcicivcd them.
nie I never felt that anv'thing was ex-

V I pected of nic; that I had a duty to
�ver perform. I was always made to feel
this weKxnnc at any of their functions
do and 1 knew if I needed anything
ised they would make every effort to help
�art me obtain it.
mc I really realized how much al! of
I. them mean to me when I couldn't
To become ecstatic over a first place
ivill Varsity Varieties trophy because it
vey meant they took second; and 1
�oni couldn't be sad at losing

"

"Best of
ink Show" because they were the victors.
:ct- Besides learning to be a better
to chugger, I have learned to come out
the of myself and all because they have
elf; made me unafraid to be myself.
ock As >'ou come to know these .guys
are you will soon be saying, as I do,
me that many of the people you like
the and respect the most are Delts.

BETA EPSir.ON�EMORY
Robert N. Dopson, Jr., '27, (Georgia,
'28)

BETA ZETA- -BUTLER

Carl .A. Burkhardt, '09

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

"Walter F. Wieland, '10

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

George V. Orr, '16
Llewellyn E. Thompson, '26

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH
William H. Gill, Jr., '38

BETA MU�TUFTS
Burl A, Hazeltiiie, '13

BETA NU.-MIT

Timothy N. Sloat, '63

BETA RHO�STANFORD
Wallace K. Downey, "11
*aerjld G. Stewart, '27

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS
Richard T. McCrearj-, '39

GAMMA ETA -

GEORGE WASHINGTON

George R, Williams, '65 (Delaware^ '65)
GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Harold C, Case, '23

GA.MM,\ KAPP.\�MISSOURI
Edward E, Harmon, '43

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON
Otto H. Schrader, '08

GAMMA NU�MAINE
Lawrence G. Bastnn, '31
.^rchelaus L. Hamblen, '16

GAMM.\ RHO�OREGON
John W. Ekstrom, '49
Raymond J, Glatt, '17

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

James V. Drobnic, '48
William T. Gallt, '30

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Thomas A. Enloe, '32
DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

James N, Jeter, '39
DELTA MU�IDAHO

Frank R. Ford, '35
DELTA OMEGA�KENT

Charles E, Atkin-son, '33
.A. O. Deweesc, '18
George H, Murray, '54

On Being a Delt Sweetheart
(Contltljed from Page 43)
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The ISth century English writer.
Sir Richaid Steele, once vcrote in
the Spectator, "The noblest motive
is the public good.'' This seems to

me to epitomize Llewellyn Thomp
son's attitude towards his hfe and
work. He had a full, successful and.
I would think, satisfying life. Enter

ing the Foreign Service in 1928 as

a ^'ice-Consul, he rose by his own

remarkable abilities and character to

the very top of his profession. Career
-Ambassador of the United States,
He served in many posts�Ceylon.
Geneva, Rome; he was High Com
missioner, then Anlbassador to .Aus
tria : he was twice .-Embassador to

the USSR, the only Amei ican to

have had that distinction. His career

stands and will continue to stand
as an inspiration and a model for
all voung diplomats.
It provides convincing refutation

to a thesis which has become fash
ionable today, namely that mass

communications and rapid travel
have rendered diplomacy in the old-
fashioned sense obsolete, Il is of

course, the spectacular agreement
and the highly publicized trip that
makes the big news today. But it is
as true now as it ever was that the

quiet continuous contacts and the
confidential discussions which are

the essence of diplomacy prepare
the way for the public agreements.
It was here that .Ambassador

Thompson excelled. His keen analy
tical intelligence, his 'feel' for the
other side's position, toffether with

his tact and patience made him one

of our most effective diplomats and
one of the ablest negotiators that the
United States has ever had.

He had the quality so important
to his profession, of being able to

be finn when necessary without ever

antagonizing those on the other side
of the table. He could oppose with
out offending. He was a shrewd

judge of what was, and even more

bnportanl, what was not, possible
in negotiating w ith the Soviets. The

successful outcome of the London

negotiations on the Trieste question
inl954 was largely his achievement;

it was his skill that guided the Aus

trian peace to a successful conclu

sion in 1955, He was mstrumental

in eeltin" discussions on the \on-

Prohferation Treaty and Test Ban

started.
Of the many other accomphsh-

!N

MEMORY

OF

Llewellyn E. Thompson
Colorado '26

Died Feb. 6, 1972

Thii eulogy to former Ambassador to Russia

Llewellyn Thompson wdi delivered by retired

Ambassador Charles E, Bohlen at a memo

rial service in the National Cathedral,

merits one might cite, his role in
the Cuban missile crisis perhaps de
serves special mention. It has been
described as his 'finest hour,' The
tribute which the late Robert F.

Kennedy paid him in his diarv' of
the crisis has been quoted in many
of Tommy's obituaries, but it is well
worth repeating here.

Senator Kennedy virote : Presi
dent Kennedy also "wished to hear
from Tommy Thon^pson, former
( and now again) .Ambassador to tlie
So\iet Union, nhose advice on the
Russians and predictions as to what

they would do was uncannily accu

rate and whose ad\ice and recom

mendations were surpassed by none,"
N newspaper friend of mine once

told nie that he had asked Robert
Kennedy just after the rai.ssile crisis

who, among the President's advisers
had been the most helpful. Kennedy
replied vcithout hesitation, "Tommy
Thompson," Surely no professional
diplomat could ask for higher praise,
.And Kennedy was a stem judge,

.Ambassador Thompson v\as firmly
convinced that despite all the dif
ferences between the United States
and the Soviet Union -- differences
of which he was well aware -� it
v\as possible to avoid conflict and

unnecessaiy crises. This conviction
was often put to the test during the
seven years he served as .Ambassatlor
in Moscow. Moscow is a difficult
and frustrating post at all times, but
It was particularly so during his in

cumbency.
Crisis succeeded crisis, but .Em

bassador Thompson handled tliem
all with cool competence. He helped
initiate a period of communication
between the United States and the
Soviet Union. He developed a re

markable relationship of trust with
Khnishchev. which was certainly a

strong contributing factor to the lat-

tcrs visit to the United States, He

contributed as much as any one dip
lomat could to the cause of peace
in the world.

The world will miss his talents;
tiiose who knew him will mourn a

remarkable being, one of the most

quiet, unassumins and kindly of

men. He would never claim credit
for any success even when it was

clear]v his. He never sought pub
licity. This vvas partly because of
his own innate modesty, but also
because he felt il was incompatible
with his vvork as a diplomat. But
this public reticence concealed a

loval. warm and trusted friend who

inspired devotion,
.\ harsh te.^t of a man's character

in the Foreign Service is the atti
tude of those who work for him,
I have vet to meet anyone who
served under Tommy Thompson in
anv of his posts vs"ho did not have
for both him and his v\ife the very
strongest feelings of respect and af
fection. He vcill be sorely missed.
In the late winter of 1957 I re

ceived word from the Secretarv- of
State that he was planning to re

place me as Ambassador in Moscow
sooner than I had expected and that
Tommv was to be my successor.

Tommy learned that I vvas disap
pointed not to be staying another
vear and I received from him a long
handwritten letter imbued with the

deepest pei'sonai feeling in which he
voiced his concern that I would in

any way think he was trying to sup

plant me. He offered to withdraw
his candidacy for the post if that
would make it easier tor me, I natu-
rallv reassured him and urged him
to take the job. since no one could

possibly be more eminently quahfied.
What better example could one find
of a man's integrity and sensitive

regard for others?
No tribute to Tommy would be

complete without some mention of
the enormous strength and joy he
derived from his devoted family.
From his wife Jane he received
constant warm support both pub-
liclv and privately.
The countn- has lost a fine public

serv-ant and those who knew him, a

cherished friend. May the memory
of a life of achievement and fulfil

ment be a source of pride and some

slisrht solace to the family he loved
so deeply.

Spring 1 9^2
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More Pro Gridders
, . , I must take issue with Jay Lang
hammer's really excellent article in the

article "Delts in Pro Football" (Fall,
1971 ) , with regard to his statement

that the first Delt playing in pro foot

ball appeared in 1920, I remember that

a number played during the 1910-20

period, and at least several were with

the original professional teams, the Mas-

sillon, Ohio, Tigers and the Canton,
Ohio, Bulldogs. These two Ohio cities

v\'erc the cradles of pro football,
I recall that as a freshman pledge to

Zeta Chapter at Western Reserve (novv
Case-Western Reserve) , , . we passed
out towels and rendered other locker

room services to several of the Mas-

sillon Tigers who came to the Delt

house in Cleveland after games. There

they enjoyed baths and got rub-downs

by Cy Flymi, athletic director for both

Case and Western Reserve.

Milton C. "Muff" Portmann, Zeta

'10, a college footbaU i^aptain and one

of the greatest linemen in the Eastern

U.S., played guard and tackle for Mas-

sillon and was one of the best kickers

developed up to that time.

Howard J, Bowie, Zeta '13, who

never weighed more than ISO pounds,
played an end for Massillon and never

missed a minute of any game.

My guess is that either the Tigers or

the Bulldogs of those days could have

given the present pro teams some real
work-outs,

C, D, RUSSKT,!.

Western Re.terue '19

In your Pro Delts of the Past, you
have Al Bednar, Lafayette guard, Frank-
ford Yellowiackets 1924-25, New York

Giants 1915-26.
It should be Al Bedner, tackle, Frank-

ford Yellowjackets 1923-24, New York

Giants I925-1!6, I wish to correct the

speUing, position, and year,
.^L Bedner

Lafayette '21

Worcester, Mass.

Errors in spelling and inforrrta+ion on AT
Bedner were msde in both the Official

Encyclopedia of Pro Football and t^1e New
York Giants Press Guide, used as source

materials for the Rainbow article,�ed

A Solution
I bring a message about something

very relevant to Delta Tau Delta. It

concerns a vast power available not only
to Delta Tau Delta, but to our nation

as well.
We are plagued by many problems to

day, .A.mong these are drugs, inflation,
moral decay, war, and a countless list of

others. These arc too complex for mere

mortal men to solve on their own strength
through programs, new rules, or raoney.
There is really only one solution.

Change must lome on an individual

basis, from within. The change I speak
of is a fantastic manifestation of a per

son's commitment to Jesus Christ. Jt has

been revealed to me, and I am but an

ordinary person. I can now look to my

Lord for guidance and help in matters

completely beyond by own puny capa

bility. Having changed from my former

liie of wretchedness, I now- grasp some

thing I cherish imlike before. Life!
Too often we get wrapped up in this

seemingly real world, forgetting that

there is an oh, so real world for free.
This earthly world operates on the merit

system, advancement and acquisition ob

tained only through work performed. My
bright fresh world operates on love,

Christ loved us in that he died for us,

freeing us from the terrible bondage of

sin. The only requirement is to be im

perfect. The after-life and now- life is

freei all we have lo do is accept Jesus
on faith.
Delta Tau Delta is a fraternity found

ed on Christian principles, I ask that

you now pray for reform and expect it;
but do so only after receiving Christ in

your life. He is our only pipeline to God,
Lai>^oe Swanson

Epsilon Iota

General Motors Institute

Three Generations

.\ few issues ago you ran an article
about one family with four generations
of Delts (the Hughes family). Although
the Stones cannot match that, we do

tally three generations: my father, Wil
liam L, Stone, Amherst '45; my grand
father, W'illiam M, Stone, Amherst 'II;
and myself.

WiLUAM M, Stone
Beta Iota

University of Virginia

Well Expressed
Please convey to Donald P. Fleming,

,Ir., my appreciation for his article,
"Talking vs. Doing," in the fall, 1971,
issue. He has well-expressed facts that

we all too rarely point out fo a genera

tion that is so sure that all blame at

taches to its seniors, i shall find dozens

of times to quote him in print and

Irom the platform,
Robert W, Osleh
DePauzv '33

Indianapolis, Ind.

Hardbound Brotherhood

mrm^'- Because I ad-

^^ a^ mjre anyone who

^SBbJ^^ stands up for a

�^^ ^^B body of people I

SM " *^B was greatly im-
V -

1. W pressed by George
..^ ''^m ^' Dclancy, who

.**(^^ TWL^ did just that in
'^S:'r-:'f'- ^^^^^^. the article "Pledges

Magruder Have Minds," in

the Fall issue ol The Rainbow. I was thus

inspired to address this plea for help
and brotherhood to the Arch Chapler,
Delt Brothers, and Delt Pledges.
It has come to my attention that the

present paperbound pledge manual.
Within the Four Stars, is too vulnerable

to wear and tear. As it is, It is too large,
and it cannot be carried around with

ease. The staples that hold it together
often give way, and the cover is therefore

bent and torn. In addition, the manual

should be a hardbound book that can be

used for a lifetime; a book that ean be

placed in a library rather than on a

magazine shelf.
In order to make it more informative

and complete, a few sugge.stions are being
inade. They arc as follows: I) Pictures
of each chapter's house, with the chapter
address and school placed below so that

recognition of the house by visiting
brothers would be facilitated. 2) Ail the
fraternity songs would be added to en

hance the Delt spirit, 3) A more com

plete, up to date history would be in

cluded, recognizing the Distinguished
Brothers and .Alumni. 4) Cartoons would

easily add more entertainment and en

thusiasm. With the improvements listed

above, each Brother and Pledge would
be informed to a greater degree.

Sam W. Magruder, Jr.
Beta Delta Chapter

University of Georgia
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this forr-i and mail It in.

Name:_

Chapter:. Class Year:_

New Address :_

ZIP:.

Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

dama.^ed. Or fill in old address below) :

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send rt in on the Iorm below.

Name:

School and Year:

Address :

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.



PROGRAM FOR 1972 KARNEA

DELTS
TUESDAY � AUGUST 22

Registration, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel

Opening Reception (with entertainment
from Underground Atlanta)

5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9;30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY � AUGUST 23

Each day
10:00 a.m.

Noon

Registration, Sheraton-Biltmwe Hotel
Opening Business Session
Division Luncheons
Model Initiation and Second Business Session
Committee Meetings

2:00
7:00

p.m.
p.m.

THURSDAY � AUGUST 24

Third Business Session
Fourth Business Session
Dinner in Underground Atlanta

a.m.9:00
1:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY � AUGUST 25

Seminar on Drug Abuse.
moderated by Richard E. Retterer

Leadership Luncheon, featuring
The Hon. Richard G. Lugar
Mayor of Indianapolis

"Games People Ploy in Rush"

Chopter Problems Workshop (optional)

9:00 a.m.

Noon

2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY � AUGUST 26

Chapter Leadership Seminars
Closing Business Session
Social Hour
Karneo Banquet, featuring

Perry E. Gresham
President, Bethany College

9:00
1:30
5:30
6:30

a.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

DELT LADIES
TUESDAY � AUGUST 22

Registration, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel

Opening Reception
5:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY � AUGUST 23

Registration, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel Each day
Tour of the High Museum of Art, Atlanta 10:00 a.m.

Residential areas and selected homes, and
Luncheon in the Swan Coach House

THURSDAY � AUGUST 24

Continental Breakfast and 9:15 a.m.

Phipps PloM Shopping Spree
Dinner in Underground Atlanta 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY � AUGUST 25

Leadership Luncheon Nocm

SATURDAY � AUGUST 26

REQUEST TO PARENTS
If your son is living somewhere other
than the address on the label above, we
will appreciate your sending us his

permanent address so that we con make
the oppropriate change. We hope you
will read this issue, then forward it to

your son. At the same time, please send
his new address, olong with the address
shown on this issue (or cut off the lobel
and send it) lo: Delta Tau Delta Fra

ternity, 3665 Washington Blvd., India

napolis, Ind. 46205. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated.

Soclol Hour
Kornea Banquet

5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
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